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OPTIC ADS

THE 'LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS,

New Mexico Day
At The Fair

DISASTERS
OF THE SEA

All But

Rescued

One

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18. Visitors from
the far southwest s were conspicuous
at the exposition today, the occasion
being the celebration of New Mexico
day. The feature of the celebration
was a reception & the New Mexico
bulidlng this afternoon in honor of
Governor Otero and other distinguish
ed representatives of the territory.
Celebration Successful.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18. GovijMlguel
Otero and a large party ofNa Mex
leans celebrated New Mexjodtiy at
the World's Fair today. (OoW Otero
and party after calling on President
Francis, Joined in a procession with
the exposition. offlotals to the Terri
torial building, where exercises were
held, consisting of addresses by Gov
Otero, President Francis, H. J. Haser
man of RosweU and John R. McFie
of Santa Fe. Later a reception was
held by Gov. and Mrs.. Otero.

From

Homing Nteamer Mohawk
By Fall River Boat

EIGHTEEN HOURS
IN OPEN BOAT
Crew of Schooner Abandoned

During Hurricane offBermuda
Picked Up By Steamer
NEW YORK,., Nov. 18. The Central Vermont railway's freight steam-e- r
Mohawk wag burned at. Horton'a
Point, Long Island, today. ; The crew
was taken off by the Fall River line
steamship Boston and taken to Fall
. : .;
;
River,. Mats. ,
of Mohawk. FALL RIVER, Nov. 18. The Fall
River line steamer Boston arrived
here today with the crew of the Centra Vermont freight steamer Mohawk, which was burned In Long Island last night. There were twenty-tw- o
people on board the Mohawk, including two women. All were rescued
except a watchman. At the time the
rescue was effected, the Mohawk was
hopelessly burned and shortly afterward there was an explosion which
practically completed the work of destruction, although the hulk remained
afloat The Mohawk had a cargo of
general merchandise.
Adrift on the Deep.
NEW YORK, Nov, J8. After eighteen hours In an open boat, six men
of the Philadelphia schooner Emily
H. Naylor, were .rescued
by the
steamer Grenada, which arrived here
today. The Naylor was abandoned
about 300 miles fom Bermuda after
a hopeless struggle with a hurricane,
which passed up the coast last Sunday night. The crew had been drifting about eighteen hours when sighted by the Grenada. Their hurried departure left no time to provide provisions and the men were in desperate
straits when the Grenada came to

MEXICO,

THIDAV

KVISXIXU,

THANKSGIVING
CRANBERRIES AND TURKEYS.

XOVHMllKIt

1JMM.

IS,

11

!

T

CHICAGO.

Nov.

PORTLAND CETS

The
crop of both turkey
111..

18

Thanksgiving
and cranberry sauce promises to be
much below the average In quantity
this year, and those who Intend to
eat the tradltionul Thanksgiving dlu-ne- r
one week hence will have to pay
of j more for the mainstay and "trim
mings" this year than they have had
to pay for several seasons. The supplies in the markets are light and jof
poor quality, . and price are very
high. The gcarclty of turkeys U
duo to the lat,e and cold wet spring,
which killed
the. birds
nifay

DUO

E

Young Californian Accused

Murdering Father, Mother
and Sister

NO. 12

'

Last Days of
FRIGHTFUL CAS
Lew Wallace

HIGH-PRICE-

r

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

War Hero, Author, Diplomat,
Statesman and His Busy and

EMOSIOII

Useful Life
Next National Irrigation
to Go to Prosperous

Con-Kres-

s

Oregon City

Score of Mvh Lost In Disaster
In Chi euro Tank Chars-in- s
A dispatch from Crawfordsvllle, In
dlana, says:
Station
, Baring with death to give the world
In his own words the story of the life

which starvation la surely bringing
to an end and medical science is un
APPALLING CA- -LHOMICIDE
able to prolong, General Lew Wal
lace, author of "Ben Hur," the "Prluce
.
there' was a larger convpipjj&
AVERTED
of India." the "Fair God," etc., U
AND SUICIDE this,
than , usual last year so that there
making haste to finish bis memoirs
Is very little stock in the cold storage
before the Reaper shall still the pen
warehouses, and the .supply will be Resolution!!
Adopted Approving which gave to the world the book; that
lu Radius of Pour Mlies
Curd Brothers Slain By Squat almost altogether of fresh, killed . of Roosevelt's Policy of Na- - has been translated Into and read In People
birds. It is estimated that the proEndangered. lly Menace te .
more languages than any other eicept
tent and Woman Killed To duction of
Kv tl'ottalAtd For Irrigation
turkeys ifl the principal
'
Bible.
MaiuntotaStoritg Tanks "
the
Prevent Identification
raising sections wltf;bh only about
The author of "Ben Hur," who Is
50 per pent of the noma! this year,,
with a stomach trouble that
suffering
The toUl production of cradberrles
will not permit him nourishment baa
EL PASO, Nov. 11. Rssolu- CHICAGO, Nov. Ifc Twenty
this year will be only,. about 1,000,000
foresworn the outdoor recreation he
two gas tanks in tho big railtloni were adeptsd today In
AUBURN, Calif., Nov. 18. In the bushels," while the average crop fa
loved so well and spends every moroad gaa charging station exthe National Irrigation eon- Weber case a coroner's jury nas from 1.250,000 to 2,010,000 Bushels.
ment writing n his study In the hope
ploded today. This afternoon
gross thanking President "loose- he will finish the work h knows well
brought in a verdict charging Adolph The shortage of the crop Is due prinvolt for his Interest In Irrlga- eight bodies had been token ut
'
J. Weber with murdering bis father, cipally to the Septegtber frosts on
will be his last
and It la said about tsn other
tlon and approving his policy
Cape Cod. which is the, greatest cranhis
and
mother
ore ,' missing.' The'
on
The
slater,
time
Bertha,
laat
he
by
this
was'
seen
employes
Portland
was
;
18. No
Nov.
WASHINGTON,
subject
away
'
berry growing section of the United
were
tanks
from
choHn
of the style attachhis
as
four
next
miles
the
from
farm,
ef
alarm Is felt at the offices of the shooting, and his brother Chester,
place
here,
8tate.' ,..;,,
ed to railroad car for lighting
meeting.
a) waa a week ago, when he attended
Panama Canal commission on account with beating him with some blunt
Eleven exploded In
the Wabash-Indianpurposes.
football
of the recent disturbances on the Instrument. A few days ago the Web
game.
succession and ware folThe genera) waa with a party of
rapid
Isthmus followed by the landing of er family, except Adolph, wa8 found ITALIANS INCENSED OVER
.' The
following offlcera were eleot- - friends and was one of
INNSBRUCK MATTER.
lowed at short intervals by oththe most enmarines. Members of the commission murdered and the house was set on
'
ed:
"
Nov!
with
fire
the
hider tanks.
evident
intention
of
18. Meetings
ROME,
thusiastic spectators at the contest.
have been advised fully concerning
and
President
Oov.
C.
George
Pardee,' Although It could bo
ra tab In tnlaAA U
Evidence pointed (lomnnutratlnna
the trouble and today they received a ing the murderer.
plainly seen he
to
who
Is
now
young
Italian
formwas worried and 111, he made brave
Weber,,
to
cities
many
comfrom
protest against
Gen Dav's,
cablegram
Fire spread among the property of.
First
Judge L. M. attempts to set his friends at ease
The motive for the the Innsbruck incident , A meeting Of
mander of the canal zone, saying that ally charged.
the
Utah.
Shurllff,
People's Gaa, Light: Coke Co..
this description win be held Friday '
murder is unknown.
and loyally supportod the colors of
everything Is now quiet.
and
threatened to reach the . largo
Vice
Second
President
Congress- old Wabash, his
evening, in Roma . The police have man J. II.
Ghastly Find.
o
alma mater.
tanks of the company., Postorage
Stephens.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 18Tba taken extraordinary precautions - W '
General Wallace has not been seen licemen
were sent for about a four-mil- e
Third
I
E.
Smith, on his farm
"bodies of a man and woman with bul maintain order and prevent manifes
since, and Is seldom out
of Hood River, Oregon.
radius
warning persons to move
let holes through their heads were tations against the Austrian embarf
of his study. He has several head of
from their homes. To prevent an exnoon
At
Governor
'
today
Pardee,
fine cattle on the farm, and when he
Millions found lu a buggy on Oak street In and consulate.
the new president took the gavel and
plosion in the mammoth tanks, Suo
Wyandotte today by the marshal. The
takes a recess he sponda his time In
addressed the convention.
perintendent Wells ordered the waste
man was Henry Hlllebrand of Detroit PROMINENT MAN OF
the fields among the livestock.
o
pipes opened. In a short time the
General Wallace Is writing his auWASHINGTON. Nov. 18. Secreta It Is thought to be a case of murder
OF COLORADO SPRINGS DIES. 8ILVERTONGUED
tanks were discharging gas Into
big
KENTUCKIAN
ry Shaw has announced a call upon and suicide.
He usoa a the air. It was a dangerous under
COLORADO SPRINGS, Nov. 18.
IN VALLEY OF THE SHADOW tobiography in a chair.
national banks holding government
pad cut the exact site of a hook page
Squatters do Murder.
Former Mayoe D.; WV. Bobbins, one of
s
LEXINGTON, Nov, I8.-- C0I.
taking but proved ' successful , and
so that he will know exactly how
deposits to the amount of 25 per cent
WILLIAMSBURG, Ky., Nov. 18
the prominent citizens of this place,
condition took a sudden
prevented a larger destruction of
of their holdings, 10 per tcent to be George Curd and Emma Durham have died of anaemia
,
today after a .linger turn for the worse today. ""His entire many pages the finished work will property.
paid on or before January 15, next, been killed and Thomas Curd fatally ing I Inessi He was sixty years old.
contain, and how well he 1 running
Coal Burns.
family Is at the bedside.
and 15 per cent on or before March wounded near Cumberland Falla. Th
in his race with death, The memoirs,
Across the street opposite tho gas
15, next
This the secretary says Curd brothers owned a large tract ;of
according to friends, is rapidly near-tri- storage building was a large coal shed
will. bring Into the -- treasury about land" and had some trouble with laouat- T
completion, though ?two ; tt the stored with coal used in the manufactors. As they were passing a cabin
$25,000,000.
most Interesting, chapters In this au- ture of
gas. A huge pile of coal was
where the Durham woman lived they
thor's history are yet to bo penned. ignited and in a few moments was
Native oats are rolling In from were fired upon. Thomas crawled two
He has closed the civil war period, beyond control,
Mora county by the wholesale, The miles to his home and George was
and Is now dealing with the commis
A Bulletin Says Direful Loss.
roads are also lined with lumber wag- dead when found. The Durham woThe Baptist convention held inter Uncoln and Otero
counties"; Rev. C. sion, or which he was chairman, which
CHICAGO, Nov. 18. From twonly
ons, coming loaded and going back man was probably killed to prevent esting sessions this morning and af A. Taylor,
Alatnogordo; Rev. W. F. tried the Lincoln conspirators. This to forty lives are reported lost and
ternoon. The attendance, considering Barnott. Weed; Rev. J. A.
empty.
her identifying the murderers.
will undoubtedly prove
one of the g number were fatally injured in the
Armstrong,
the fact that nearly all the delegates Silver City.
most interesting chapters, and will explosion of five small
purifying
have many miles to travel, is satisbe one of the best accounts of that tanks leased by tho
Gas
People's
This
factory.
morning, the Rev. J.
Following la tho program for the memorable trial ever given the read- company, at Seventy-Fourtstreet
i. Armstrong, of Silver City, preach remaining meetings of ihe New Mex- ing public.
and South Chicago avenue today.
ed the opening convention sermon. ico Baptist' convention in session at
His ministership ln Turkey, and his There were from twelve to twenty
Also considerable
routine business the llaptlst church:
governorship In New Mexlc are 4wo explosions.
was transacted. This afternoon Gen
of tho chapters yet to bo written,
Friday Evening.
Cause of Explosion.
eral New Mexico Mlnstonary Rev. Devotional and Praise.
which
the
man
Ttce
is
to
redying
anxious
have been
explosion
The following Is a finally revised ty:
niay
B. G. Lynch, Pablo Vigil .and Geo. H.
Brewer, read a comprehensive "The Great Commission," Commands late In their fullest detail.
a
caused
In the
for
search
leaks
by
and corrected list of the members of Nestor Grlego.
report of his work In the territory
The chapter dealing with tho writ- supply tanks made by one of the emAccompanying It... j. A. Armstrong
Fourth
District, Leonard Wood and during the last year. The outlook, as Report on
the Thirty-sixtlegislative assembly:
Stewardship... H. H. Treat ing and publishing of "Ben Hur," the ployes. The cause of the rapid exM. C. de Baca.
Quay counties:
c. A. Cook. work by which he is
gained from tho report, Is encourag Address..
The Council. '
perhaps best plosions was the presence of twenty-tw- o
Fifth District. Santa Fe county: R.
The
ing.
general
missionary's
19.
report
November
Saturday
Morning,
known, will be a revelation to those
small tanks In the storage buildThe council will have only one dem L. Baca and Ramon Sandoval.
was discussed and other reports of Devotional and Praise.
who have read the Btory or seen the ing. These tanks were each stored
ocrat.
Sixth District, Taos county:
J. G. offfcers were read.
"The Great ' Commission." Results Play and a source of
r
The following will be Its members: Martinet
encouragement with 2.250 pounds to the cubic Inch of
yijpj
Last night the Santa Fe Baptist as
Following It....,..,;. C. C Young. for many authors.
'
space of powerful gas,
First District, Colfax, Mora and
Seventh District, Rio Arriba counthe Report of Committee on Home Miswhose field covers
sociation,
The
original manuscript of this
Union counties: Jeremiah Leahy.
Building Wrecked.
ty: Jose Amado Lucero. ,
sions.
western half of New Mexico, mot at
work was recommended for return to
The tanks are used to place beSecond District, San Miguel, Leon
Eighth District, Taos, Rio Arriba the church. ThoRev. J. A. Arm Address by E, E. Chlvers, D. D.
the author by threo of tho "readers" neath sleeping cars and other railroad
D. C. and San Juan counties:
ard Wood and Quay counties:
Granville
strong was elected moderator and Address by Rev. J. H. Franklin.
f.f the publishing houses to which it cars and one tank will
Winters aud John S. Clark.
Pendleton and Maxlmlnlo Duran.
supply a car
Miss Mina Everett was elected sec General Symposium on Work or was submitted,
and It was not until with light for six months. The buildThird District, Taos, Rio Arriba and
Ninth District, Bernalillo county:
American Baptist Home Mission
retary. The routine business of the
one of tho partners of the firm read ings along Greenwood avenue within
Alexander Read Seferlno Crollott.
San Juan counties:
was transacted.
Led by N. B. Ralrden. I). D, the
society
a block of the place were so
manuscript himself thai o
Ninth District, Sandoval county:
and Maiaquias Martinez.
severely
This evening there will be an open
Saturday Afternoon.
"Ben Hur" U now to be shaken that many will no longer be
accepted.
Fourth District, Santa Fe county: Cornelio M. Sandoval.
Devotional
addressed
of
the
convention,
and Praise.
found in nearly every home, and has fit for occupancy.
Ono two-storNinth District, Bernalillo and Mc- meeting
Thomas B- - Catron.
Dr. C. A. Cook, of Kansas City, the "The Great Commission."
by
Triumphs
been
was
building
Into
wrecked.
translated
totally
Fifth District, Bernalillo, McKInley KInley counties: Thomas N.
every, language
Rev. H. 11, Treat and the Rev. J. A.
Achieved by It....... O. R. Taylor. except Chinese.
and Sandoval counties: Nestor Mon-toyof
Committee on Foreign MisReport
Armstrong
The seriousness of General Wale
and W. If. Greer.
Tenth District, Valencia and
sions.
There wl',1 be a short devotional
lace's
Illness was not known to hU
Valencia
Tor
and
Sixth District,
counties:
Sllvestro
Mlrabal exercise
and Miss Callahan will sing Address by I. N. Clark, D. I).
friends until he confided In C. A.
rance counties: J. Francisco Chaves. and Carl A. Dalles.
a solo The public la Invited to at- General Discussion; Opened by J. W. Munson of
Eleventh District, Socorro and Sier
Warren. III. On election
Seventh District Socorro and Sier
T. McNeil.
tend all the sessions of the conven
W. E. Martin
day bo told him he had received his
ra counties: H. H. Howard and W.
ra counties:
tion.
Miscellaneous Business and Reports.
death warrant ln the form of the
Eighth District, Grant, Dona Ana, Kv. Willilams.
The Rev. Mr. Wright, missionary to Business Session of B. Y. P. U.
stomach ailment a few weeks ago and
Charles E.
Twelfth District, Dona Ana and
Luna, and Otero counties
TOKIO. Nov. 18. A telegram from
the Navajos, has brought with him a
Saturday Evening.
he knew nothing could save him.
Otero counties: Florenclo Luna.
Miller.
blankets
and Devotional and Praise. ;
number
choice
of
Navajo
I
reports the destruction of an
Mojtb
.?
"I am slowly, starving to. death,"
Ninth District, Grant Dona Ana,
Thirteenth District Grant and Luna
Russian arsenal and magazine
covers which he is selling to "The Great. Commission." Power to
other
pi:iow
the author told hie friend. "I can 'take
Otero, Lincoln, . ChaveS, Eddy and counties: Colin Neblett
at Port Arthur. The Japaneso dis
Execute
the expense of his trip. He is
J. W. T. McNeil. no
Charles L. Bal
Roosevelt counties:
Fourteenth District Dona Ana, defray
nourishment, and I know my fate. covered, it Is said, the location of the
'.
values.
Address to Young people
unusual
giving
The
i Grant
lard.
Luna and Otero counties:
doctors have told me there Is no arsenal and
centered a tire on it AfFollowing is the full list of delegates
..E.E.. Chi vers, D,' D, hope for me.?.',, ,
:
. House.
'James W, Hannigan.
.. .
- a
.
ter
200 shells in the locality
from
outside
dropping
points.
20V,
November;
Sunday
Morning,
;
Fifteenth District, Chaves, Eddy,
First District, Colfax county: M?B.
General
Wallace i hi seventy-thre- e
succeeded in blowing It up. The ;
Dr. N. B. Ralrdcn, general superin- Prayer and Praise. '
they
Stockton.
counties:
old. ;
"Roosevelt and Lincoln
uad;tq. ia be- Japanese are widening their saps and
tendent of the American Board of "The OrfarCmmission.nCVeVa fore years
F. George F. Ellis.
Second District, Mora county:
he
attacked
was
with
hhj present are using them to move their guns
Omaha.
tlon Involved In
W. O. Grant
L. Wright
This gives nineteen seats to the re-- Home Missions,
aliment
that
he
to
live to ho forward.
expected
of
district
I.
Dr.
continue
N. Clark,
The . Russians
secretary
Symposium on Effective Methods In 100
Fourth District: San Miguel coun- - publicans, five to the democrats.
old.
yeara
their
sorties using hand gre
School
the American Baptist Missionary
In
Work...
spirited
Sunday
charge
'
0nades ln their attacks on the Japs.
of Rev. 8. R. Wood.
union, Kansas City.
Montoflore Congregation.
Dr. E. E. CHTvcrs, field secretary, "Sunday School Essentials."
Praise For Stosaael.
"The Making of a Teacher."
Nov. 18.
ST. PETERSBURG,
New York.
Regular Sabbath services tonight
Rev. J. II. Franklin, district super "True Symptoms of a Successful Sun- at 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning Newspapers today devote long artiat 10 o'clock. Subject of tonight's cles to the praise of Gen. fitocese! and ;
day School Superintendent"
j intendent of American Board of Home
I. N. Clark, D. D. sermon: "The Saving Remnant" The tho heroic garrison at Port Arthur
Sermon
Missions, Kansas Cfly.
Bnal B'rlth lodee will hold Its and to the general endorsement
Rev. Arthur C. St Clair Sloan, mis- - j
Sunday Afternoon.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. A revival of ending with June 1st last In this slonary In New Mexico and Arizona.
Women's Session, Led by Miss Mina monthly social culture meeting Tues- movement started at Kleff for a nabusiness on railroads entering this list the Pennsylvania company which ' Rev. Owrpn Brewer, general mis-cit- y
S. Everett
day night at 8 o'clock In the Fraternal tional subscription In behalf of the
e
the most sweeping reductions Is slonary in New Mexico, Rev. R. R. Theme "Training for Our Mexican Brotherhood hall.
has, according to statlntles
Sabbath school families of killed and snrvlvlrp de'
ered by the , Herald, resulted within estimated to have taken back 11,000 Wright, missionary to the Navajos;
Sunday morning st 9:S0 and 10:30 re- fenders.
Gospel Workers."
O1
men; the New York Central restored Rev. W. !! RHhel, missionary teacher
the last six weeks in the
spectively. A cordial Invitation Is exSunday Evening.
'
ment of more than . twenty-thousan6.0C0; the Reading
N. B. Rail tended to the public at large to
system In the af Velarde; Prof. J. A. Wood, 8anta Consecration Meeting,
Try a pair of Kant Rip shoes for
men who were dronped from the pay neighborhood of 2,000 and Independ- - Fe; Rev. J. W. T .McNeill, Albuquer-- I
our services.
Dr. M. Lefkovlts, working meji at Hedgcock's! $3,23 the
den, D. D.
rolls during a period of a few months ent companies many more.
'
1186.
' pair.
que; Rev. R. A. Pope, missionary In Closing Sermon B. E. Chlvers, D. D..RabbL
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PARDEE FOR

PRESipmr

AMITY

.

Disturbance

On Isthmus

'.

a

.':'.'

;

'

...

Vice-Preside-

"

Shaw Calls

Vice-Preside-

For

Brock-enrldge'-

,

First Day of The CJoiv
Mexico Baptist Convention

their assistance.

Wm. Geaton

Found Guilty
Murder of Henry Jones Pleased
With Verdict of Second Do

,

g

Personnel of Both Houaeo
of Mew Mexico Legislature

o

h

h

gree
Special to The Optic.
ROSWELL, N-- M.,' Nov. 17. William Geaton was today found guilty
of the murder of Henry Jones. The
Jury rendered a verdict of guilty in
the second degree. The prisoner was
pleased. The case was the most sensational in the history of the south-

80-rier-

,.

west
The taking of evidence in the Gen-tomurder case "was concluded Wednesday night. - Mrs. El. a Davidson of
Artesia, N. M., stated that she had
l
conducted a boarding house in
but could not recall that she had
rented a room to William Gf aton. She
testified that Geaton'a face looked
familiar.
p. A. Ralnbolt testified that G. A.
Hibbard, the man alleged to have
threatened the life of Henry Jones,
left hero Aug. 8, 1903. The murder
.
was committed In October, 1903.
James Riggln testified that .Geaton bad told him in November. 1903,
that . he had purchased" Jones' interest In' the well drilling outfit and
Jones had gone west. Geaton testified
that the statements of Riggln were
false.
The argument was opened by Capt.
He
W. C. Reid for the prosecution.
was followed by Attorneys K. K.
Scott and Edwin J. Carlin for the defense.
Prosecuting Attorney James
M. Hervey closed for the territory.
Jones was Geaton's partner. The
men occupied a hut In the country
together one night In October of last
year. Geaton was seen to leave the
nlace In the morning alone. A girl
had seen him destroy blood stained
clothing;. Jones was never seen j
again. A motive was shown for the ;
murder of Jones by Geaton.
n
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have just r ccchecthe most beautiful line cf Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

In

TlTTlSSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Sizes 4 yr. to 14 yr.
f Price S7.50 to $8.00.
GS.5D
Special

$5.00 and

for Ladies Coats.

are daily increasing our line with new styles.
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ExcliRn:e.

whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Pcau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock.
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Track and Train,
The pay clunk came to hand last
night and are a good as sold
they are presented.

any-wher- e

Couldn't

Lift

Ten Pounds.

t

P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe, came up from Albuquerque laat night on another of hU periodical trlpa.
a

passenger train

from the
fast, the Callfornfa limited, did not
reach Las Vegaa till about 8 o'clock
this morning.
No.

3

8. E. Biwser, superintendent of San-

ta Fe reading rooms, was a

west-boun-d

after a brief visit

passenger,
In Albuquerque.

-

Mrs. Upton Hays and two little
girls, family of the passenger conductor, left Las Vegas for Missouri
points on No. 8 last night.

The remains of Drakeman Seals of
the Santa Fo who was killed at Up
ham station Monday night, will be
sent to Syracuse, Kans., for Inter-

ment

It. N. Moffatt of the local bridges
and buildings department left Las
Vegas last night for Denver, having
been transferred to that point. He
was accompanied by his family.
F. M. Blsbee, resident engineer for
the Santa Fe covering the New Mex
ico and Rio Grande division, has been
visiting Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
His headquarters are at La Junta.

The Santa Fe Railway physicians'
association will meet in convention in
Topeka, December Sili. Dr. J. M.
Diaz, the physician at Albuquerque
for the company, will attend and read
a paper.
J. Black, general
passenger
agent of the Santa Fe at Topeka, who
was Injured in the Tipton, Mo., wreck,
is able to be out of the hospital for
brief periods. He hasn't recovered
enough, however, so that he can as- Kiime his duties.
WV

'

William Lewis, foreman of the local
car department and superintendent of
the wrecking crew, has returned from
Shoemaker canyon with his force of
employes, having cleaned up the decollisbris from the recent head-enion at the Shoemaker switch.

J.

R.

Gorton,

farmer and lumberman, of
Deppe, N. 0.,
says "I suffered for years
with my back.
It was so bad
that I could
nut walk any
distance nor
even
ride in
rnsv buKev. I
J. b. coKro.w
d0 not l)0,ioV()
I could have raised ten pounds of weight
from the ground, the pain was so severe.
This was my condition wheu I began using Doan's Kidney Pills. They quickly
relieved me and now I am never troubled
as I was. My back is strong and I can
walk or ride a loag distance and feel just
aa strong as I did twenty-five- ,
years ago.
I think so much of Donn's Kidney Pills
that I have given a supply of the remedy
to some of my neighbors nnd they have
also found good results. It you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to any
one sufferiug from kidney trouble, you
are at liberty to do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will be
mailed on application to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. V. Sold by all dealers;
price, fifty cents per box.

9

n

John W. Gay, Jr., agent for southern
California during winter and spring,
at No. 324 South .Broadway, Los Angeles, and Geo. F. Simons. The train
consisted of nine cars, including a
dining car and an observation car
and pulled out of this city in charge
of Conductor J. A. Qulgley and with
engines 746 and 1038, manned by Engineers James Sturrock and F. V.
Hanson respectively.
Conductor Fred Russell, from vlie
Rio Grande division, has come up to
the Las Vegas hospital, suffering from
an attack of the grip; also, a fireman from San Marcial, who is down
with typhoid fever.

There were 4,800 sheep in the shipment that arrived at Santa Fe in
thirty-threcars from Estancia on the
Santa Fe Central Wednesday. Yester
day morning twelve cars arrived with
the rest of the shipment, containing
All were shipped out
1,500 sheep.
on the Denver & Rio Grande yester
e

day morning and afternoon.

The San

ta Fe Central is preparing for another
At the directors' meeting if the
big
shipment that will leave Estanreal estate exchange, to be held In
cia the latter part of the month.
Denver tonight, a resolution will be
presented asking the legislature to
Engineer BOosinger Insane.
enact laws for the creation of an efBoosinger, who was badly
Engineer
ficient state railroad commission sim- injured in the wreck of passenger
ilar to those in other states.
tram No. 2, eastbound, and westbound
No. 63, near Portland, on Ocfreight
A. L. Walilen
day yardmaster In tober
is insane at the D. & R. G.
15,
the Las Vegas yards; M. Fredericks,
fit
Salida, Colo. Among the
hospital
day foreman in charge of the "goat,"
was a fractured
he
sustained
and Jess Peyton and Ross Obermesser injuries
skull, causing concussion of the brain,
are day switchmen. Ilannam is nlsht
and it. i.4 thought his mental trouble Is
yardmaster here and W. C. Heidel is lue to those injuries. Physically he
night foreman in the yards.
Is almost entirely
He
recovered.
a
walks
about
the
but
grounds,
T.
E.
It is rumored that
Marshall,
to ho starts off with an
formerly station agent for the Santa when spoken
no
incoherent
convocation, with
Fe at. Glorieta, will soon return to
He
not
remember
does
the
meaning.
Las Vegas from the Indian Territory
and he connected with the freight de- wreck. The electors say it is doubtful
partment here. His family arrived whether he will ever recover his mind.
His family lives at Pueblo.
1n the city about two weeks ago.
1

hot-pita-

l

Have Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to the Sick.
I suffered for long time with a bad
50c bottle of
case of Catarrh, and took great deal ol We have taught a
medicine without any beoeGt.
(XX) in one year,
I had a continual headache, my cheeki
had grown purple, my nose was alwayi
topped up, my breath had sickening am)
the rights to
disguiting odor, and I coughed Incessantly J Before , bought
we test it for two years,
i nesra or your s. s. S ana wrote yon.
I commenced to use it, end after taking through physicians and hospitals, In
several bottles I
cured and have
never ince had the slightest symptom ol this country and others. Wo. proved
It In all kinds of germ diseases
In
the dieie.
Miss MaiyL. Storm.
Cor. 7th St Felix St , St Joseph. Mo.
thousands of tho most difficult cases
obtainable. And we cured with It
Wheeling, V V , Msy jq, iotv
I had Nasal Catarrh for years for which I nearly every disease which was connsedS. S. S. with very gratifying results. sidered Incurable.
I tried local applications for some time,
We knew that the product was of
and Retting no pertnnnent relief 1 csmeto
the conclusion that the sent of the trouble vital worth to humanity. Wo knew
was In the blood. Knowing S. S. S to be that
everywhere there was sickness
a good blood medicine I began its use,
which
liquozone alone could cure, nnd
and after using it for some little while it
did away entirely with the offensive mu- suffering which nothing but Llqulsone
cus In the nostrils, and I did not have to could stop. We knew that thousands
hawk and spit, especially In the morning, died
dally whom Llquosone could save
to dislodge the catarrhal matter.
But
what was the best way to quick1627 South St
Fred II I'rhssy.
How
ly let the sick ones know It?
The filthy secretions and foul mucus that
re continually dropping back into the could we get this help to them at
How could we best convince
throat, find their way into the stomach once?
ind are absorbed into the blood. Catarrh them that Llqulzono did what medithen becomes con- cine never could do?
stitutional, and the
We decided to buy the first bottla
only way to get rid
of it is through the and give It free to every sick one we
blood. Write us if learned of. We would let the prodyou have Catarrh, uct itself prove Its power. 80 we puband our physici- lished this offer, again and again, In
ans will advise 70a uearly every newspaper In America.
without charge.
The result Is that million!) use LiThe Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a.
Your own neighbors,
quozone now.
wherever you are, can tell you about
It.- - And half the
people one meets,
In any part of America, know some
one whom Liquozone has cured.

RacingWith
The Grim Reaper

Husband and Bride of Few
Months Speeding To Indiana
To Bid Farewell To Loved
Ones

Iake Shore

the

Michigan Southern railway, has arrived at San Bornardino
with his family, to assume the position of machine shop foreman, to succeed John Phillips, who was recently
promoted to the general foremanship
at Albuquerque.
&

who, once upon a
not
time
very long ago, was voted the
most popular conductor running Into
and out of Las Vegas, In a newspaper voting contest, has been called
to Olenwood Springs, Colo., by the
alarming nine of his mother. He
left on No. 8 last night.
H. B. Hubbard,

Engineer Charles Ginter is at the
throttle during the daytime on the
engine "Uncle Dick," which has been
humiliated to the place of an humble,
ordinary switch engine In the Las
Vegas yards; Engineer Billy Grey being in charge of switch engine 2388
which does the puffing, blowing and
snorting at night.

Is a Car a Residence?
case was recently brought before
an election board in Chicago, Involving the question as to whether a railroad car situated on a side track can
be considered a permanent residence,
under the law. A man who had been
living in a railroad car located on a
side track had registered and the
board of revision bad stricken his
name from the poll books on the
ground that a car can not be consid
ered a permanent residence. When
the matter was taken Into court the
party explained that he was working
on the track and boarded In the car,
which had been switched near the
scene of operations. The examination
showed that the side track on which
the car stands was cut off from the
main line, so that, at the time considered, It was Impossible to move the
car. The court held that under the
circumstances the car was a "permanent residence,' and the man's name
was restored to the voting list.
A

The executive committee of the Albuquerque fair association will hold
a meeting Saturday evening at the
secretary's office, at which time it is
hoped 'o cloie up the business of the
1904 fair. Officers of the association
to conduct the exhibit of 1905 will be
Mr. chosen at a meeting which will be
17th to Miss EWe Valentine.
Merrick used to be a clerk In the held in the near future.
Santa Fe general manager's office
Tbe republican territorial central
in Topeka.
committee is preparing to move from
A
Whiteomb tlm Catron block in Santa Fe to
A special Raymond
excursion train, the first flip of the rooms in the Old Palace, where there
season from Poston to California, will tie permanent headquarters of the
W. P. Clarke will be
passed through La Vegaa at 7:30 organization.
o'clock this morning in charge of In charge.

to the an
of
transportation of the
perintendent
Mexican Interoceanie railroad at the
City of Mexico, and a brother of DI
vision Freight Agent R. G. Merrick,
is in Topeka. He was married on the
J. F. Merrick, chief clerk

L'4uozotie and given it free to each of 1,800,000 sick ones. And we have spent over 1,000,
to announce and fulfill this otter. May we buy you a bottle, to show you the
wonderful product which warrants an ofier like this?
result Is to get Into a liquid, and thus
Into the blood, a powerful, yet harmless, germicide. Another result Is to
create a vitalizing tonic with which
no other known product can compare.

rights to Liquozoue; and tho British
rlghta sold for a similar sum. Those
are the highest prices ever paid for
similar rUhts on any scientific dis
e tell you this fact because
covery.
It Illustrates tho value of Llquosone.
A product whose rights can bring a
Kills Irvsido
The great value of Liquozone lies price like that must have very great
In Hie fact that It does what oxygen merit must be of very great worth
to humanity.
does. Oxygen Is the vital part of air,
most
the very source of vitality, the
essential element of life. It Is the
These are the known germ diseasblood food, the nerve food, the scavall due to germs, or the poison
es;
enger of the blood. It. is oxygen that which
germs create. These are the
turns the blue blood to red In the
to which medicine does not
diseases
lungs; that eliminates the waste tisfor
apply,
drugs cannot kill Inside
sue and builds up the now. Too litgerms.
tle oxygen always causes lack of viAll that medicine can do for these
tality. An excesg uf It gives strength troubles Is to act aa
a tonic, atdlng
to every function of Nature
to overcome the germs. But
Nature
Liquozone acts like oxygen. But thoso
results are direct and uncerIt does more than oxygen, because It
tain.
They
depend on the patient's
la stable.
It carries Its virtues Into
condition. When drugs were
to
blood
blood
tho
go wherever the
for these troubles, nobody
It Is a remarkable tonic the
goes.
knew
of germs.
Now every good
best thing in the world for you. Yet
knows
that
physician
they call for
It la a germicide so certain that wo
a germicide.
of
an
offer
publish on every bottle
Liquozone alone can destroy the
$1,000 for a disease germ that It cancause of theso troubles. It goes
not kill.
wherever the blood goes. No germ
The discoverer of Liquozoue has can
escapo It, and we have found.no
solved the great problem of killing
disease
germ which can resist it
germs In the body without killing the
Diseases
which have resisted modi
tissues, too. And there Is no other cine for
at once to Liquo
years
Is
Is. way.,Any drug that kills germs In- zone, and It yield
cures diseases which
a polsou, and it connot be taken
Liquozone Is not a medicine. It Is
medicine never cures. In any stage
not made by compounding ucids or ternally, lilqttozono Is tho only way of any disease In this list, tho results
that any man knows to end tho cause
drugs, nor Is there any alcohol In It.
aro so certain that we will gladly
disease.
Its virtues are derived wholly from of any germ
send to any patient who aakxlt an
gas largely oxygen gas by a process
Nine
absolute guaranty.
Now use Liquozone. The product A l hum
requiring Immense apparatus ami J4
lliv Ft'vor ItifliuMtuk
DIxwhcv
day's time. Each cuhlo inch of Li- Is more widely employed than any AIwhmh Aiui'inln
Kidney
I a Ornum
lfroiirhltl
quozone requires the use of 1,250 medicine ever was; more widely pro- ItllHKt t'otH'll
!.tin(rrhi-1. vwr Troubles
I, tun
cubic inches of gas.
scribed by the better physicians. And HriKtit's
Itnwtfl Troulla
Malaria Neuralgia
.U
Hear Troulilm
is
tho
a
of
more'
Many
result
Liquozone
process, no one ran doubt, thyt it is doing
I'lleN l'neiiiiiiinia
CuiihuintHUm
ilt
which, for more than 20 years, has for sick humanity than all tho drugs
Croi)
I'lmirUy Qnluny
('onxtliitUtim
Klii'iimattHiii
been the constant subject of scientiIn use combined.
Catarrh ("anew
Hyphills
Hlilu ineni
iiiiirlun
fic and chemical research. The main
iywiiir Dropay
We paid $ 00.000 for the American Uauilrutf
HtninuoU Trouble

lyllMiKrmina
Fryiilnriaa

Kivr-(-

ll

tlnltnttioul
(tounrrlina

Throat Troubles
ToUin'tiloala
Tumor U tears

Stotvw,

Vartooeola

v

Women's Disease

(.ileel

if you need Liquozone, and havej

never used It, please send us the con
pon below. We will then send you
an order on a local druggist for a full
sized bottle a DOc bottle and will
pay the druggist oursolves for It
This applies only to the first bottle.
of course to those who have never

Germs.

Germ Diseases.

used It. '
The acceptance of this offer placet
you under no obligations. We simply
wish to convince you; to let the pro
duct Itself show you what It can do.
Then you can Judge by results as to
whether you wish to continue.
This offer Itself should convince
does as we
you that Llquosone
claim. We would certainly not buy
a bottle and give it to you' If there
was sny doubt of results. You want
these results; you want to be well
and to keep well. Then be fair
enough to yourself to accept our offer
today. Let us show you, at our ex
ponsc, what this wonderful product
means to you.
Llqulzono costs DOc and 11.00.

pre-scribe- d

What Liquozone

Cut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. Kill
out the tilanka and mall it to the Liquid
Wata-- h Ave,, Chicago.
Coi Co,,

Notions.

My disunite la
1

have

.

nvr tried

....'.

--

............

but If yon
bottle free I will take

Idtjuowma,

will Dupply me a Wo
,
U. .

a

In a race against death, with his
young wife tenderly watching over
him, noting every beat of tho pulse,
every movement of the lips for signs
of encouragement, and with the family physician and a trained nurse endeavoring to stay tho hand of the grim
reaper a few hours longer, Thomas H.
Cory la speeding on his way from
Colorado Springs to, his old home in
Indianapolis,
says tho Colorado
Springs Gazette. If the love of a devoted bride of less than a year and
the efforts of his attendants will avail,
the dying man will reach his anxious
father and others that are dear to
him before the last spark of life flutters out.
Last night Thomas H. Cory was tenderly carried to the state room of a
Rock Island pullman car from his
homo at Colorado Springs. Ho was
to be taken homo to die and the expression on the faro of his heartbroken girl-wi- f
told that tho ca?o
was hopeless. When the train left
the station at, 8:40 o'clock tho raco
against death was begun.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Cory went
to Colorado Springs about five months
ago, shortly after their marriage, for
the benefit of Mr. Cory's health. His
mother died two years ago and his
brother had been claimed by conMr.
sumption a year later.
Cory
could live but a few weeks in tho
east and not longer than a few months
In Colorado, so tho doctors told him.

.

T. M. MeVickera, formerly with
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Doan'a Kidney pills Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak
tag Him Teel Twenty Five
Years Younger.
Sick kidneys caiim) a weak, lamo or

chlng back, and a weak back makes
E. L. Beyard, connected with the
weak man. Can't be well and strong
Santa Fe Faclflo at Gallup, N. M., until the kidneys am cured. Treat them
It atopplng at the Rawllna house with with Doau's Kidney Pill. Here's the
hla wife.
testimony of one man cured.

OPTIC

Good Words

For Bursum
"We of Socorro county are vory
well satisfied with the result of the
election," said Max B. Fitch, a well- known mining man of the southern
Mr. Fitch is on
county last night.
his way east on an Important Improve
ment now pending on one of bis prop
erties In southern New Mexico.
"I think," he said, "that it has been
proven that Chairman 11. O. Bursum;
is the right man In the right place.
He says very little, but he thinks a
great deal, and he does things quickly
and well. He worked pretty hard In
Socorro county Just previous to the
election, and the result was very evident when the returns came In. Mr.
Bursum' word Is quite the equal of
his bond in politics as in business,
and he Is thoroughly respected and
very popular In Socorro county, where
he has a personal acquaintance with
every man In the county. He came
Into Socorro rounty the night of election, looking like a thoroughbred cowman after a month on the range, with
mud np to his knees and dust caked
in his hat He was tired, but quietly
confident, and he did not think It
worth while to wire to Santa Fe the
result until he had been in town several hours.' Journal

Parties going to the country will
consult their beat Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ways tie had.
11-3- 5

I

Couulw-Col-

Give full aitilwiss

write plainly.

Any phyeli'lan or liiwpitnl not yet UMintr
will be Kindly aappltwl for a Uwt.

I

Miss Kathryn Nlsle lias taken a poIn the cloak department of the
Oolden Rule dry goods company In
Albuquerque.

Guilty of Murder

sition

Ike Worth was found guilty of mur

der In the second degree by tho Jury
in the Bernalillo county court yoster-daafternoon for the killing of Hat-tiWilson, his paramour, on the sixteenth of last February on North
Third street, says the Albuquerque
The jury was out only a
Journal.
few minutes.
The negro received the
verdict with little sign of concern.
He had nothing to say as be was escorted back to the county Jail.
The defense attempted to show that
tho crime was committed by a man
who Worth testified camo out of the
e

house just, before tho defendant wont
in. No evidence could bo produced,
however, tending to cast suspicion on
anyone else. Worth notified the police of the crime himself, telling tho
same story he told on tho stand. The
impression gathered from the case
seems to be that Worth did not intend
to kill tho woman but allowed his
anger to get the better of him, choking her until recovery was impossible. The Wilson woman was In poor
health at the time of the crime.

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It's shameful when youth falU to
show proper respoct for old age, but
Just the contrary In the case of Dr.
King's Now Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
Irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Fever,
Jaundlco,
Constipation
yield to this perfect Pill 2Gc
drug stores.

at

Mountain Ice

all
all

THAT MADE

Charles While of tho Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque, has gono to St.
Iiuls for a short vacation at tho
world's fair.

LAS VEGAS .. famous

8

Best Liniment on Ea"th.
).
Baldwin, huyt. City
Henry
Water
Works,
Wi..
Shullnrwr,
writes: "1 have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never jecejvud
much benefit until 1 used Ballard'
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
t
pains. I think it 'h best
on earth." 25c, COc, fl.OO. Sold by
O. O. iSchaefer.
llr-Ke-

The ladles of the Methodist Epis
copal church will give a turkey dinner in tho church parlors, corner of
Lead avenuo and Third street, AlbuPhysicians Prescribe It.
Many broad minded physicians querque, Thanksgiving day.
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
they have never found so safe and
A Runaway Bicycle.
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
troubles as this great medicine. There
Is no other cough medicine so popular. leg of J. B. Ornor, Franklin Orove,
Contains no opiates or polslons and III. It developed a stubborn ulcer
never falls to cure coughs and colds. unyielding to doctors and remedies
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured. It's Just as good
Depot Drug Store.
for Burns, scalds, Skin Eruptions
J. F. Klssell of Chicago died in Al- and Piles. 25c, at all drug stores.
buquerque at big home on South Third
In the matter of the estate of Mar
street of tuberculosis.
garita de Rivera at Santa Fe, the
"Little Colda"
neglectedthous estate was ordered closed and adminands of lives sacrificed every year, istrators discharged as such.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 8yrup cures
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy It
little colds cures big colds too, down
Pleasant to Take.
to the very verge of consumption.
The finest quality of granulated
Diphtheria relieved In twenty min loaf sugar Is used In the manufacture
Dr. of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
utes.
miraculous.
Almost
Thomas' Electric OH. At any drag the roots used in Its preparation
store.
give It a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making it quite pleasant to
take. Mr. W. L. Roderle of Pooles-vlllMd., In speaking of this remedy,
Shake Into Your Shoes.
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Allen's Foot ease, a powder.
It Cough Remedy with my children for
and can truthfully say
several
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet It Is tho years
best preparation of the kind
and ingrowing nail, and instantly I know of. The children like to take
takes the sting out of corns and bun It and it has no Injurious after effect
Ions. It's the greatest comfort dlscoV' For sale by all drngglsts.
Allen's Foot-Eas- t
ery of the age.
Company F, First Regiment of Inmakes tight or new shoes feel easy,
calfantry New Mexico' national guard
It Is a certain cure for sweating,
lous and hot, tired, aching feet Try will glve a military 4all at Elks' hall
It today. Sold by all druggists and in Santa Fe on the evening of Thanksshoe stores. By mail for 23c In stamps. giving day. the 21th Instant.
Trial package FREE, address, Allen
Years of suffering relieved in a
S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
night Itching plies yield at once to
was
Charles
appointed
the curative properties of Doan's
Sister Mary
administratrix of the estate rf Zena- - Ointment. Never falls. At any drug
dia Gutierrez at Santa Fe.
store, 50 cents.
e,

V

RE1 AiL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more each cklivery,20c per 100 lbs
5i 1,000 to 2.000 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
"
200 to 1,000 lbs, "
40c per 100 lb,
' 50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "
"7 Less
'
"
than 50 lbs
60c per (00 lbs

PURA

AGUA

eat

CO.,

020 Douglas Avnu,
V:ra, tow &xJbo,

OfFJOEi
Lmm

3iiv,vtvi,'VtviVv,iiftv,ivi,iv,'C
Not a Sick Day Since.
was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicines, none of which relieved
me. One day I saw an ad, of your
Electric Bitter und determined to
try that. After taking a few doses
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not seen
a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
have been cured or Rehuma-tlam- ,
Liver and Kidney trouNeuralgia,
bles and General Debility." This is
what II F. Bass, of Fremont, N, C,
writes. Only COc, at alt drug stores.
"I

Mr.

Chronlo Diarrheas Cured.
Walter Richardson, of "Pros

vim, va- - bad an attack or dlar
that eana near wading hla lit,
physician had tailed la relieve

11

and the disease bad beeoa
when he bvjgaa using Caaatl
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
edy. It soon cured hist and aa warn
recommends that preparation whatever aa opportunity offers, Far snla
by all druggists.

NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6323.1
Department of the Interior, Land
L B. Ilatiua was appointed administrator of the t'Stale or fleorge W. Office at Santa re, N. M, Oc 22,
1004.
Gentry In lond of $3,000 over at SanNotice is hereby given that the follota Fo.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
FROM SOUTH AFRICA. '
New Waw of Using Chamberlain's In support of his claim, and that sail,
Cough Remedy.
J. 8. CDcrt
proof will be made befo-Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from commissioner
N. M., on
at
Las
Vegas.
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: December
1st, 1904, vis. Eugenia Sa"As a proof that Chamberlain's
SE1-- 4
Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable for les, for the lot 1,
bid and young, I pen you the fol- SW14.
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
lowing: A neighbor of mine had a R 22 E.
child Just over two months old. It
He names the following witneasea
had s very bad cough and the per-entresidence
to
prove his continuous
1
did not know what to give it
suggested that if they would get a upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Coclllo Gurule of Corazon,' N. M.;
edy and put so mo upon the dummy Isabel Garcia, of Corason. N. M.; Epl
teat the baby was sucking It would
.
N.
Cms
no doubt cure the child. This they meuio Salas of Corazon,
M.
N.
Corazon,
of
did and brought about a quick relief Lucero.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
and cured the baby." This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.
. 10 95
Register.
e
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AND IRRIGATION
Oklahoma delegates aent rto the
nailonsl Irrigation mngresa especially to urge upon the board of recla
mation engineers, the Importance of
giving federal aid to that territory,
hack "P their plea by the statement
that the territorial government will
cooperate with the reclamation service in constructing Irrigation works.
We do not understand that the work
of the reclamation service can be advanced by any state or federal appropriation. Any project taken up by
Ihe federal government must give
promlau of paying for Itself and will
lie put through entirely by means of
the reclamation fund. However, as
we have already pointed out, all the
nmney thai can possibly accrue to
thn reclamation fund In a score of
yenra cannot begin to develop all of
the Irrigation Interests of the west.
The federal government will do what
It can. Private enterprise will also
much, There will be
accomplish
still many enterprises left which a
state or territorial government can
profitably develop, This we have
already urged to be a proper course
of procedure for New Mexico, If It
he iHjBslfolc to secure money for such
a purpose, and certainly no western
can raise ; a more
commonwealth
an Irrigation fund.
than
useful fund
Oklahoma can scarcely expect to go
Into partnership with tho government In building reservoirs, but she
can doubtless build a few reservoirs
on her own account.
OKLAHOMA
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The population of tbe British
pire op to date la 400.543.713.

em-

Perhaps Missouri went republican
to make aure that Roosevelt would
.
visit the fair.
,

STATEHOOD NOT UNLIKELY.
Statehood for the territories msy
not be so far away after all. There
Is now absolutely no political reason
Why all the territories should not bo
admitted.
When an Influential metropolitan paper like tbe Washington
Pom) speaks of the situation In tbe
following torms, tbe people of the
long neglected commonwealths may
take fresh couruage:
Friends of the administration are
already forecasting the program for
tho abort aesalon of tho congress, and
arc intimating that nothing will be
considered except the regular appropriation bills necessary for the maintenance and operation of th differ-ml- .
departments for the next fiscal
year. There Is rather a direct Intimation that many of the measures
offered at the last session and deferred "until after the presidential election" will bo allowed to lie In their
present comatcaio state, to bq renew-ewith tho first session of ihe fifty- ninth congress, In December, 1905. ,
Congressional history shows . that
the ,hort session Is seldom productive
of much general legislation, .but, in
till Instance, there would seem to lie
no JtiBt excuso for a further delay
of action on the measure granting
statehood to Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Arizona "and New Mexico.
There Is no need of any discussion of
the proposition.
New Mexico has
been clamoring for admission for
more than thirty years, and has been
promised it In the platforms of every
national convention, with the exception of this year, since the dayg when
Stephen B. Elklns, now senator from
West Virginia, represented the terri'
tory In the house. Oklahoma's
development in tho last six
year has fully established her claims
to recognition and admission as a
state, and the claims of the other ter
ritories have been dinned Into the
ears of both branchea of the congress,
until there Is nothing left to be said
beyond reiteration in support of the
claims for statehood for the territor
ies. The fear that the party In power
might suffer politically by the admission of the territories haa been d
by the recent election returns,
and there Is now no 'shadow of excuse for denying thene progressive
people the right to which they are
entitled.
Hlch In every resource necessary to
make them great and prosperous, the
residents of these territories are suffering under handicaps, due to their
territorial form of government, that
are almost Intolerable, Nearly 600.-00- 0
with citizens of the Indian
nearly all of whom are native-borAmericans, are without "proper
einirts, and deprived of the power to
provide theao eaaentlala to civilization and progress.
Their patience,
under the conditions, ha been remarkable, and should bo rewarded by
tbolr admlssoln to full enjoyment of
tho rlghta granted to citizens of other states. A bill granting statehood
to the territories should bo pushed
at the coming session. In no other
way can the congress discharge its
ohlluatton and duty to 3,000,0(10
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TO DISPLAY OUR
UEVt LINE

Itching, Burning Palms,
Painful Finger Ends,

OF

HOLIDAY GOODS

Shapeless Nails.

SOREFEET
Inflamed,

Sore,

itching,

Burning,

Tender

and

and our largo line of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry &c, for Christmas,

TAUPERT'

Perspiring,
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT.

d

The proposition to have all United
It appear to be a cae of "Be good
mate mall cars manufactured of
and you'll be lonesome" with Governor-esteel will appeal to the public stronglect
folk.
ly. Not even excepting the engine
The Baptists are welcome to La men, the mall clerks have the most
.
We're a little abort on water, dangoroua locations on the trains. The
Veicas.
(
but tbe osone can't be equalled.
engine men can frequently save their
when disaster I Imminent, by
The Colorado Fuel & Iron company lives,
The mall clerks are far to
will upend 12.000.000 In the Improve- jumping.
and usually hava no warnfront
the
ment of its mammoth atael plant.
ing before a wreck. What appllos to
msll
clerks, applies also to baggageIf General Lew Wallace be Indeed
men.
racing with death, the Denver Republican hope, he may have a Ben Hur
It Is believed that National ChairV''.
finlfh.
;''
man George Cortelyou is to be the
Tom next postmaster general. The presi"Democracy la dead," say
Watson. Judging by Watson vote dent will manifest his usual wisdom
populism la not only dead but buried In falling to reappoint tbe generals
"
who were concerned In the late unmany feet,
pleasantness, tlrlstow excepted. Than
After all It U believed that tbe Mr, Cortelyou It would be impossible
Catholic church can struggle along to find a better man for tho chief
without any more assistance of the place In the department.
Marquta Dos Montirs.
Tbe Washington Star paragraplier
Only tour counties In New Mexico must be a Bostonlan and with, the
elected democratic tickets throughout. Bootonlana believes that there is no
New Mexico In becoming more stronggood thing cornea out of Massachua
ly republican every year.
etts. Ho declare that W. U Douglas
from
The fate of the Las Vegas reser "ha atepped Into prominence
This
Is
a
obscurity."
pretty
thing to
voir depend upon the showing to be
a
man
about
whoso
has
say
picture
made by La Vegai eltlsens. We must
been next to pure reading matter In
not fall to secure tbe enterprise.
the newspapers for a seoro of years.
Today U New Mexico day at the
world's fair. The reception at the
Many stat.ementa are now in course
New Mexico building this afternoon of preparation which are designed to
show that Lag Vegns can utilise all the
la, without doubt, a brilliant affair.
product that can be raised on ten
A good Colorado republican Informs thousand acreg of land, that all the
Tho Optlo that, notwithstanding the land that can bo reclaimed by the
election of Adams, the mining condi- government hereabout will bo prompttio In the state, are Improving rapid- ly taken up and that tho reservoir pronroRrefmlve,
enterprising
citizens'
of
the
republic.
x
ly.
a wine and paying one.
ject will
VERY DISRESPECTFUL.
Charlie MaHurd la a democrat, but
There la no better opportunity for From th,, Worcester
Telegram.
he may be depended upon to work In useful
legislation on the part of the
All the Thanksgiving
proclamations
the territorial council for the best
next New Mexico legislature than the will bo in within a few
days. Ther- terripeople and of the
amendment of the prwent road laws. la no reason for
Issuing them. Th)
tory.
Travel over the average country road
people know they are to come ju. t Cv
of New Mexico Is little short of tor-tur- same as
The republicans have a majority
f
"they know that V,m:t,
to depend on In the
of sixty-clgb- t
July h to come. Yet they aro a good
next hotige of representatives. They
thing. Sometimes they contain a few
IWiaa Frank A. Hubbell will b0 boss
will have twentylt majority In the of his
telling bitg of. rhetoric.
Sometime,,
whocp ranch hereafter and that
a
contain
senate.
..,
they
that
is memor
phrase
win ne anout all. There may be ft
able. Yet usually the thanks thev
legislator or two and a few poor spirit contain
are of the most formal pos- King Peter of gervla was once a
ed residents of Bernalillo county who
socialist leader. Since he ascended
sible
character.
Why
proclaim
will wear his collar and his clanking
the throne of the 8ervlan it is apIt comes as' sureThanksgiving
day?
chaiiu, however.
parent that hU socialism was only
ly as the tax collector who announces.
akin deep.
during the Thanksgiving period, that
I
he la tired of the delay and will pro
The reception to be given at the
ceed to collect, according to law. un
Normal tonlgnt by the faculty promless you pay within a certln numler
ClotkesfirMen
isee to be An enjoyable one.
The
of dayaj Now, Thanksgiving is a
Normal faculty are acquiring a pleasvery good thing in Its way. Board
ant reputation for octal qualities.
ers, no matter what their
The least awkwardness in your
dress arid carriage wiB not escape
condition of servitude may hav been,
The A. ft M. college of MeslUa Park
are reasonably certain of recoHIng
ny observation, nor pan without
Is already in the field for more buildamicable correction.
square meal. They ran rejoice in lux
ings for the Institution. It want tbe
lard Vhettrtfi'eht to hit .
uries that were unknown to them beterritory to erect tbem and will ask
fore. Therefore, they are thankful.
for an appropriation at the nest legislYet this wouht eotue wlth-ni- t
'"
manner
ap.vjc- . ',.
lature. .
.1 f
laroation fron the governor. All could
be'
awkward.
may
Ktapd for the) 'proclamation If It did
"rSenator Andrews bat the wisdom to
hill
Nhtot hanpe that the joe'iM.r "u
make Irrigation the chief desideratum
never it
jviineti q, ut .tearrat, 0 ajVa (M rty.
for New Mexico, but he is an ardent
ii. liyillMlJIUUSK, HTM fl '((Wf
label
friend. of Btatfbood ami no
sen InntsV eoad wpuJd est 'turkey
manning
has done as' much towards WuHng
Just the same, have Jnn. the same
It ss he.
good time, be as cheerful or an m'eer-abl- e
as they were before, e?? though
jfllfrfcd
A Philadelphia
divlue claims that
was no such thing as a proclathere
the devil lurk In every piece of pie,
MAKERS & NEWyRK
mation that must be Issued, but that
which glve the Albuquerque Journal
Is read only
hen a person ha no'.h-l- g
a
opportunity to remark that thl
else to do.
S Eiutl to fine ruflom-mad-e
the theory that politics and
in all but price. J The makers'
The total shipments of oranges and
ILvJes are closely connected.
guaranlre, and our, with
lemons from southern California for
every garment. IJ We are
Arizona has elected six democrats
the season ended October 31, 1904,
Exclusive Agcnti in this city.
and six republicans
In her upper
were S7.SS9 cars (of SCO boxes each),
house. There may be some interestafralnst 22,425 cars for the previous
season.
ing tlmen n our sister territory. However, as th democrats have eighteen
The production of olive olf In Italy
o six In the lower bouse,
they may be
In 1903-la officially given at Sfv
Lai
New
Mexico
Vegas,
expected to have their own ay for
S71.450 ealkn In 1902-3and 84.534.-t'Olb most part
,
gallons in 19r 2.
'

VJfiOAS

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Soak tbe hands on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cutlcura Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cutlcura
Ointment, the great skin cure and purvat
of emollients. Wear, during the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
In old, aoft cotton or linen. For red,
rough and chapped bands, dry. Assured,
Itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shapeless nails and painful Anger ends,
thla treatment Is simply wonderful, frequently curing In a single application.
Complete local and constitutional
treatment for every humour of the
akin, acalp and blood, with loss of hair,
may now be bad for one dollar. Bathe
with hot water and Cutlcura Soap, to
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cutlcura Ointment freely, to allay Itching,
Irritation and Inflammation, and soothe
and heal, and lastly, take the Cutlcura
Resolvent Pills to cool and cleanse the
blood. Thla treatment affords Instant
relief, permits rest and aleep In the
severest forms of Eczema and other
itching, burning and scaly humours,
and polnta to a speedy, permanent and
economical cure of torturing, dlsAgnr-Ithumours, from pimples to scrofula,
f;
infancy to age, when all other
''Im and the best physicians full.
Caffi-RmoWI. V 0
.'.i'.)ir.,nrhn(,H,wn,ia
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Warehouse oa Railroad Track.
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Repairs
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Mo.

railroad men. The revival began at
the tlmo the election of Roosevelt was
conceded.

Daisy Reapers

x
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McCormick Binders
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FrWo 2nd

We buy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Means, Etc.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close Friday, November 18, 1904:
Wheat Dec. llll-8- ; May, 111
July, 98
Corn Dec. 49
May, 45
July

3--

5--

45

HIDES

WOOL,

5--

AND

PELTS

3--

3--

Oats

Dec. 28

May, 31

7--

July

1--

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

31
Pork-D-

ec.

Lard-D-

ec.

Ribs

111.17; May, $12.65.
$0.97; May, $7.15.
May, $6.62.

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Summary'of the Stocks.
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
NBW YORK, Nov. 18." American Mrs. M.
J. Wood's news stand. Las
stocks In London, firm
above
Vgas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
par with Steel pfd strong.
manager.
Herald estimates railroads
have
taken back over thirty"' thousand men
on Improvements.
International political situation unchanged.
It is denied that Lackawana has se
of
cret'y considered electrification
road.
618 GRAKD AVE.
Expected hide and leather pfd will
bo placed on a dividend bnpls in Jan
uary.
New furnishings throughout.
'
Sr. Ry., will take approximately
.
Dining-rooservice
Rooms 35o and 50c per day. Meals
thirty thousand ton of rails this year
Good demand for stocks in loan 35 cents.
crowd notably Norfolk and Great
WM. T. REED, Prop.
Western.
Commission houses report public
interest checked by bad wire commu
nication.
2

8

iisi'

House

first-class-

Hooks .for the library, donated by
liberal minded cltlaens, are still coming in, but many more can be utilised.
Read Ilfeld'a Thanksgiving procla
The work of cataloguing and arrangmation on page 7. Most interesting
ing the book goes on apace, and It la
news.
hoped the opening of the institution
will come by December first.
Yon need the exercise, I need th!
The
Walsen build money. Come to the bowling alley
ing adda much to this appearance of ndjbowl.
U8S
Railroad avenue and Lincoln avenue.
The Carrlffoa Soft Nut Coal
Total exports of woo from Argen
nanaied
1903
4
by J. O'Byrne, la first.
tina In
were 411,385 bale8 (of
claaa for kitchen purposes and
alamt 880 pounds each), against 479,-21ta oauvtred to all parts of the
bales in 19021 The 1903 4 ex
11-- J
city at $4.50 per ton.
4
port were the lowest for the past
4
nine Years.
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Louis and Return,

$30.50.
On sale daily until November 30.
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Join

The great World's Fair will soon be a thing
of the past. Probably the last big- fair the
country., will, see for a generation.
people should see it.1; Plan to go now.
The last chance to see the the splendors of
the largest, .and most .. pom prehensi ye of
world s fairs.

.1

,d

Notice,
International Exhibition.
I have reopened my dental office
The crown of all expositions for
in room 2 Center Block and will be
livestock purpose t3 the
grst "In
ternational." n will be he'.d ;u Unirn pleased to have those needing dental
DR. 3. C BROWN.
Stock Yards. Chicago, November 2uih worn caiL
to December 3rd.
Of course jou will plan to attend?
$.19.70 there and back v'a lUe Sin- - Scott's Santal-PepsI
ta Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas. Aj'n:.
A POSITIVE CURE
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No
vember :c;h to December. 3d, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
srlstocracy of the bovine kingdom will
he there.
Attend the 'International" by all
means.
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Revival of railroad business on the
roads entering New York has, within
the last few weeks, resulted In the

almost-complete-

I hum

Browne

Olose

Oescnptl'id
Amalgamated Oopper
American sugar
atcblaon Ootr
pfd
O
B.
B. H. T
Chicago & Alton Oom.. ..

g

twenty

i
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NOTED PAINTER DEAD.
Valentine Cameron Prlnsep, professor of painting to the Royal academy,
died last Saturday, In Ixmdon, from
the effects of an operation, being almost sixty-six- ;
yearg old, for he was
born In Calcutta, On. Saint Valentine's
day, 1838, hU, father being a member
of tho council of India, and from his
birthday he got his name. He wis
always spoken' of as "Val" Prinaep,
ami that was 'Wo chosen signature to
hla paint lugs wbjch were numerous.
He, with Jamea McNeill Whistler and
Sir Edward Ji Poyntcr, was a pupil
of tho late George Frederic Watts.
Hsl first academy picture was exhibit
ed In 1 802. and brought him into favorable notice. : Tn 1876 ho was choson
to pslnt the pageant at the declara
tion of Queen Victoria as "Kalser-I- Hind,' or empress of India, at the
durbar held by Ixird Lytton.
The
painting la a groat show piece, and
not such as to certify to an artist's
quality as artist, Ho wsr In 1879
elected an associate of the academy
In consequence, but not until S9i was
he made academician.
In truth, Mr.
Prlnsep was simply ''a comfortable
story-tollinpainter, of no groat, importance, though naturally prominent.
He wrote on novel, "Vlrglnle;" two
plays, "Uncle Dick1 and "M lo Due,"
and "Imperial India; an Artlst'a Jour
nal,;

of
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Las Vegas,

Ibe following Mew York sue qautstioo
ere received ty Lew Bros., (members
Oh
of Trade), rooms I sod S
ssf '
Phone auo, Las Vegaa Phone
ut B.ucu. (Cola own
MO,) over tlidlr
Mew
private wires from
and Colorado
fork,
Springs) correspondent of tbe firms of Logan A Bryan N. Y.
member Mew York Block Ex
toil
Board of Trade, and Wm.
:oiie uidCo..Ohlcogo
a.. oti
Hanker and Brokers. Colorado

vr

,

i

Douglas Ave,

All Oootlm Market! In Plain Flgueo:

-

.

GOG

n

R

CO.

rmkloatalne, Obaa.

Sold by O. (i. Schaefcr.

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent,

The Atchison, Topcka& Santa Fe Railway
Las Vegsxa, New Mexico.

FRIDAY EVENING. NOV. 18.

1
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S. II. Fields .the St. Joe traveling
men, is displaying samples of his
wares to the trade today.
Col. J. Franc. Chaves, territorial superintendent of public instruction, Is
over from Santa Fe today.
John Grady, claiming Louisville,
the
Ky., as his home, is making
rounds of the metropolis today.
Don Trinidad Romero of Estancia
' left today for Wagon Mound on a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. G. W. Bond.
E. J. Scott, foreman of The Optic
composing room, departed for Wichita
Falls, Tex., this afternoon to join his
wife.
Mrs. Cecllio Rosenwald took a Pullman for Albuquerque
last night,
where she will be welcomed by friends
and relatives.
R. W. Carlisle, who visited these
genial parts .eighteen months ago,
has returned here from Columbus, O.,
for a longer stay this time.
Geo. ,1. Jacobs U down from Trinidad, situate In the kingdom of Las
Animas that was, before the late election, visits the Meadows today.
D. Biers and wife, I. C. Gifford and
sons, Edgar and Harold, and F. L.
Kern nre Chicago people who arrived
here on last evening's train.
Engelbert Scheele, formerly employ'
ed at llfcld's, latterly a resident of
Belen, down the country, is in Las
Vegas today from a trip to Germany.
Mrs. Marcelino Martinez and fam
ilydepart for Mora county tomorrow,
leaving the old man at. home to do
his own cooking and make up his own
beds.
B. Leoni, a chef with a
reputation,
as fat as he is jolly, arrived from
Denver last evening to accept employ
ment at th range with Benjamin &
Laubach.
Mrs. Stoops, mother of Mrs. A. B,
Smith, returned to her home in the
city last night, from an extended vis
it to her daughter, Mrs. Sutton, In
Lob Angeles.
Dave Newman leaves on late No. 7
tonight for the Grand Canyon of Art
zona, where he takes a position In
the kitchen of the Eltobar, formerly
the Bright Angel hotel.
Prof. J. A. Wood, formerly superin
tendent of the Las Vegas public
schools, now occupying a similar post
tion at Santa Fe, is here to attend
the Baptist convention.
A. B. Smith, cashier of the First
national bank, and his son, Robert,
left '.this afternoon for St. Louis b
visit the World's Fair. They .will he
absent a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Mary E. Teats, tne successful
temperance worker, arrived in the
city this afternoon from Battle Creek,
Mich., and will be the guest of J. C.
Schlott and family over Sunday.
Bert Kltchlng, a clothing clerk at
Newton, Kansas, who had been visiting Albuquerque and El Paso and enjoying his visits greatly, boarded No.
8 last night for home and business.
W. A. Hyde came in from Marshall,
Mich., last evening and is already
pleased well enoughwith matters and
things hereabouts t0 locate and grow
up in a country of peace and prosperity.
Ixniis E. Blink and son arrived in
the city last evening from Marshall
county. Iowa, intending to spend the
law
winter here. He is a brolhf
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PAINT and WALL PAPER
Cut the Can

Economy
Brand

F. P. WARING.

l with

any of its Imitations.
Note tho ditterence. Sea how
I smooth
and appetizing our J
product is, owing to Mts
which I
consistence,
I.heavy
keeps the butter (at equaHJM
distributed, m contrast wan
the cheap and thin Imita
tion which allow the but
ter tat to rise and form
unsightly clods.

'

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
F. Q. JANUARY, Aaat, Oashhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

O.I.

tJtrSAVC you- -

In

POUND

AT

A. DOLL'S
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... CENTER

ir YOU ARC
a
ni.unr Ml
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(OMlKKKM.-l-an-America-

0,

7JV,

1.00:

TO MEET ANY
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ARTISTIC SUIT

Outlining TnnrUU anil
IIuiiIIiik I'artlxa a
QUUD UINNCR.

Convention
FRANCISCO, No?t7 Texas got In first in the field as Udder
for the twenty-fiftannual con vent Ion
of the American Federation of La'xr.
SXN

UHU

Iletli 1'honeM No. 15.

CALL.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phis

at SUble of Coolev

Offloe

A Miller.

SANTA

rir Pr

rE.

yv

Lo4.

tatm HmIkI Centrally

Hatha n4 Sanitary Plumbing
ThreugKoul.
Lax'a Se.mpla Koom for Com.

i

marolal

Fur Announccmct!

98c
Uremi trailing Ntiinip! fur all ea.ili Mtlm.

also lur.H, coat.4 ami Indies' outfit
Ing In evdiisivo style, call on
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Vour Investment Gnaranteed
Mrs. Standish,
The trustees of the A. M. E. church
Did you know the Aetna Buildlrg
will serve Thanksgiving dinner and
AIM
Milliner
uml
association
pays 6 per eent on
Dressmaker,
supper at 429 Railroad avenue for
Avenue.
Before placing
Douglas
special
deposits?
the purpose of meeting a payment on
your money elsewhere see us and

their parsonage. This, generous public will do us a favor by their patron-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
age. Everything will be excellently
of the Interior, land
Department
arranged, and I will asure you that office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 22,
you will be properly cared for. Meals 1904.
B. F. FRANKLIN, Pastor.
25c.
Notice it hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
Read Ilfeld's ad on Economy page
In
support of his claim, and that said
i".
Page 7.
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las, Vega,
Talk AboiH Cheap Meat!
Pete Roth says that those who N. M., on Dec. 1st, 1904 tIi: Juan B.
SW 14 W,
want to lay In a supply of good meat Olguln for the NB
Sec. 35, T. 11
SE 14 SB
cheap can noyi,' get fore quarters at SB
3c lb..
Hind quarters at 6c. Cash N., R. 15 E.,
lie names the following witness to
only.
prove his continuous residence upon
i A SAYINGS BANK BOOK is better
ami cultivation of said land,: tIi: .
than a letter of, pscommcndit'on;
Arlstoteles Olguln, of Anton Chlco,
It
Is a certificate of character. Don't N. M.; nenlgno Castillo, of Anton
'
put your 'jrrfare' ' .mony down our Chlco, N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
throat or on your backi or send ir. up Atkon Chico, N. Mex.,; .Antonio
In smoke, but open an account with
Mex.
of Anton Chlco,--N- .
the Plaza Trust & Saving Bank of
MANUEL R .OTERO,
Las Vegas.
6
IM7.
Register.

at

1-- 2

10-12- 4

$4.50 the Ton.

-0

price'
Tor

John He Papon,
The Orooer.
mm

CMICMCSTKR'Sj CNQLIaH

..ISOPEN..
mid will receive guosta until
fiut her nimouriccintvnt. -

CAllltlAGi: Coiiicn in rrldnjH,

Pan-belli-

anl

rotnriM Nam mays.
st Murpbey's Drugstore
at Ilreld's The 1'lami or with Judge
Wooster, at City Hall.
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Get

and Gutters Ready.
Bridge Street, Does

S.

Oil

vanized Roofing and Spoutint; la

Tho Advent of Tho

M

IHCTITIITC

BARBER SHOP..
CCNTM tTII KIT

PARLOR

PATTY.

11-3- 7

at

002 GIXTII 3TKZET.

Roofs

CHOICE FURNITURE

I 1

Writing,
Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, 1Iunm,
&c.

Never Rains Bui it Pours.

Cold weather begins now. You want
ikr,n j
good, fat, juicy meats at the lowest
prices In the country. Pete Roth Is
NEW CARMIAII or
charging 3 cent a pound, only, for
fore quarter and 6 cents a pound for
Jat ArrlTiHlnllrlrrthat are Right.
hind quarters. These are cash pri
for
2.ftO
Mrtnl ItodH.
ces, remember!
for n.M Mrtnl Modx.
r.(M for 0.75 Metal Hods.
for Orunhannesi, Opium. a
morpnin gnu
other Orug Using,
tka TKttaaU.kli
and Neuratlhenia,
THE KEELEY

PITTENGER,

Hltrn

N. 91.

Stock Shew.

WB

B. C,

th Llttla Prlrea

Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plan to Include a
trip to Chicago for this event, November 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
139.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

unly uonee!

order to further introduce our famou popular blend Coffete,
roasted by electricity, which is worth 30o a pound, We
will give to each person One Pound Free, who will give
us a trial order of four pounds, which will cost you only tl,
thus (ottintr live pounds for H.OO. Remember this offer is for two.
days only Wednesday and Thursday. Try it. If not satisfied after
a t horough trial, brin it back to nr store and get your money
back.
1
7
X

4

TWO DAYS

8CRATCH TABLETS For ink. 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

COMPANY,.

'

Free, Free.

Grand vq and Fountlan Square.

FURNITURE

ft

C. Schmidt Shop.

A

Paints,

now have room for a few
hr rtlU IIKHIKIl'H KNIILISH WE
la Ur.lt tn Vsi m.i.lll. Uf. mIm
winter guests. A beauti
Ilk u rlkto. 1 L
ataar, BIWm
aaS Talla. ful
BaUIUOTw
l(maf FaHlaalar.
l
M M4 4. la
tlaat.
place to spend the winter.
r" OrailM,TaMtaMalaU
U4 "RaHaf fW la4la,aM MMr, f r.
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
IIMBUL II.M.TMUMIMU. BaM
all
r.ll.,.1.

Every stockman needs the inspiration and benefit of the International

10-9-

Carriage Painting
Guaranteed.

HatlHfactlott

PILLS
7LVSArR.

Postal typewriter; price
2S;
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents .1047

f,

Waifoim Made to Order,
Wairon material.
Heavy Hardware,

Leave Orders

.

Chicago Llv

Itubber Tirea,

on the mountain

From

(SMITHING

ThA

1--

11-3-

BLAG

I'ENRY L0RENZEN

NOTICE-

Thanksgiving Turkey

907 Mala

of splendid clothing which can be
bad very cheap. Nice looking lack,
cutaway and Prince Albert coat al- meat as good as new and overcoats
good for fifteen years wear can be
had almost at your own figure.

.

1-- 4

B. Allen,

Mtah

1-

Map ef City of Us Venae.
Every business house ought to have
a map of the city,
fine colored

Order. Your

street op
poslte the Normal, has a large lot
J- -

11-7- 6

1--

Teeder But

WHEAT

HARVEY'S

get best Interest
Geo. R. Hunker. Sec.,

.

Proprietor and Ownti

See our Fur Collarettes at

and latest rcatioiiM In millinery,

and BeUU Dealer la

fl0UR,(iRAIIAM.(WHMEAl,ERAr1

GEO. E. ELLIS.

All the new style Boas
and Children's Setts.

11-8- 8

Plan.

or Curopaan

WILLOW CREEK

map, enamel finish, c&nvaa mounted,
for sale at Optlo office, each One Dollar ($1.00).

Man.

x Atnartoaiv

Mills.

Milltnff Wbaal
paid
Colorado Hood Wbeat (or fcala In Beaaon
LAS VCQAI, N. M.

N.

N.

Roller

SELLS

,

J. R. SMITH, Prep

HlfhM.

Llht4.

ef, Elaotrio

vgas

WbolaaalA

CLAIRE

HOTEL

LasVwaa IttonsIU

Lis

I

& FUEL CO.

MMIIIIMHIIMI

Dean's Hotck

IIMHMIMMIIIIHHIiM

V

DOUGLAS AVENUC

18

1.IVKKV AND KKKI.
Want Your Hualnaa.

h

When today's session was calhul to
order a number of telegram were
read and among them two from Texas extending greetings 10 the delegates and urging upon them the advisability of holding their next annual session in the Lone Star state.
Invitations came from the city of
Fort Worth and from the Trades Labor council of the state, who designated no particular city as the meeting p'ace. The morning session was
taken up with listening ,to fraternal
delegates from Great Britain and Canada.
Try a pair of Kant Rip shoes for
hoys and youths, Sl.fi! and $1.75 the
pair at Hedgcock'B. .

LIGHT

Huilvlalty.

M

W'm

n

Texas After

LAS VEGAS

and Carriage Repository
713-7-

FOlt

Aritona and Northwest Texas,

Cooky's Stable

lib MBAT
mrui

VMM
I

TC

Ermcnuj
m

AN

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico

PHOBNIX, ARIZONA

Until of ASA rillLI.IPM Chautauqua Ijtkr, Jattiratowii. N. V.
GOAT lSI.ASn.iiml above Nlaituru KmIM.
M At; AKA KAI.I.H Thr Oranttrat Might In (lift Worlil.
n
TUK INDIAN
KiMlttu, HiiIImIi.

PltlCKH,

0. II.

STREET

I

i

llnoorprala4 ilS48J
Tho ouly insurance company operating under a state law of nonforfeiture
provtdlng for extended insurance in oase of lapse after three years. Haa gives
ewr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid thaa
;
,
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the! most Uberal
terms and best advantages.

IN THE CITY

Saturday Evening, Nov. I9th

Buy it in LaB Vegas.

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

IS

SAVINGS

Hntiial Life Insurance

and; ..

..

SEE

THE LAS

UNION

DINING ROOM

teen
the Falls here is your
chance. Imitation
surpasses realism.

ent

$30,000.00

THfc

If you have never

Vloe-Promkl-

Treasurer

HOSKINS,

IFHI'WVSkWWV

SCENIC PRODUCTION

PICTUUKSJUH, ELAHOUATK AND PKKFKfJT I'KKSKNT
ATION OF A THIULLING AND POWKKFUL PLAY.

H. W. KELLY,

VEQAS
BANK,
emrnlngn
dnpnultlngthem
where the will bring you mnbyInoome.
dollmr waved In two dollmm made.''
'tVvry
nouoBomm received ollotm than SI. interest paid on mil dopoalta of SB end over.

MOST COMMODIOUS.

of T. E. Marshall, who is expected to
return to Las Vegas the first of the
approaching month and take a railroad situation here.
Carl C. Soitz, member of the
A
Bridge street confectionery firm of
the night
Gibson & Seltz, boarded
train for Clay Center, Kansas, having
received the sad intelligence that his
mother Is lying at the point of death.
Edward Slaussen, a wholesale baker
of New York City, en route to California with his wife and little son,
was a passenger on the Raymond &
Whitcomb excursion train this morning; likewise I. W. Arnold, a banker
at Lancaster, Pa.
Alfred H. Cowles, whose father is
the owner and publisher of that able,
Influential and widely circulating paper, the Cleveland. Ohio, Leader, arrived in the city last night and left
for Glorieta and the Pecos country on
the delayed flyer this morning.

OFFIO EROi

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Manager.

Rowland & Clifford's
QIOANIIC

(0)V7(SD

m

Surplus, $50,000.00

Cashier

President

H. OOKE,

I

Duncan Opera House
2

Evaporated
Cream

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Telephone 150.

and compare the quality of

-

M. OUNNINONAM, President

D. T. HOSKINS,

;

-

$100,000.00
'

J.

Ro-clad-

store out there.

m n n s--t

r nil

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

ta Fe.

Charles L. Hernandex drove out to
Anton Chlco today.
Don Rafael Romero came to town
from Mora yesterday.
Mike Raymond Is at the New Ovtlc
from Chllllrothe, Mo.
Collie E. Weems has arrived In ho
city from Alcalde, N. M.
Tomaa A. Medina did tiadlns In
town today from Corawm.
Goo. A. Calkins and family took tho
afternoon train for Denver.
J. W. Robinson and wife slop at the
Castaneda from Baltimore.
Wm. I. Hendlty Ih at tho Central
hotel from Colorado Springs.
Eduardo Korte visits town from th0
ranch at Buena Vista, Mora county.
C. U. Stronp, B. HIgglns and Samuel Valdez are Mora visitors today.
W. M. McDowell has put In an appearance from the World's Fair city.
Morton Hackney and wife have
come down to this city from Trinidad.
a
Frank Cutler drove In from
from
Garcia
Pablo
yesterday;
La Cueva.
F. E. Summers and G. T. Drake are
late arrivals from the Gate City of
New Mejtlco.
F. H. Seklns, W. L. Webb and R. A.
Klrkman book from Raton at the Eldorado hotel.
Arch P. Gibson, C. W. Crowe and
P. C. Burks register from Denver at a
leading hotel.
Don Manuel Cordova, wife and lit
tle son, reached town from Sanchez
this morning.
I. A. Dye, the wholesale lumberman
down there, returned to Albuquerque
this afternoon.
Castulo Sllva left for Casaus today
with a load of merchandise for his

r

IIMH'K.

IIAItHICK

down from Denver.
in return from San-

n

OPTO.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

PERSONALS
N. M. Nelson
E. H. Balazar

DAILY

LAS VEOAS

1901.

STOVES

&

HEATERS

CaH'and see our big dinpluy
of all kind of HKAT.EKS
and BASK BURNERS.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
in'NfAM

rrK'K,

the Best Manner.

Turhqy

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, Just see

finds us ready to supply you
with the choicest birds.

Don't Fall To Order
your turkey here if you want
to avoid dissappointmcnt. Everybody knows the tine quality
of the meats we keep. Take
our word for it. our poultry is

of an equally hijjh prade.

TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET MARK I T

CALL HI' I.

"

Russell

& Lewis

about ic 'Ladies
41

Tailor-ills-

'.

ItAILltOAD A V EN UK 415

Dollolom'

rtmmt

Maul

mm.

rtian. 17,

0..4..

a am ton.

aVariMWAre,

NEW MEXICO

The Territory
In Paragraphs
on tho Ctb Inst., at tbe borne of Walrecter Pitts In tbe Pino Clonega precinct,
by bis little daughter, Carl, aged four'
teen years. She was at home alone
O
TURNED THE TABLES The offi-ri- when ahe saw the animal apparently
canvass of the rote In Otero coun- playing with the dogs about tbe
ty showed that Andrews bad a plur- ranch. Securing a rifle, she took her
and
behind some bushos
ality of fourteen Instead of Money a position
offered fired at
when
the
opportunity
as
of
waa
announced,
four
plurality
tho visitor. The shot proved a good
FINE SHOWING In order to ad- one and killed the wolf Instantly.
vance ber clalma for a government The scalp as brought In for payment
reservoir, tbe Mimbres valley shown and MIhh Carl will receive tho sum of
at tbe Irrigation Congress a splendid $20 for her quick action and good
exhibit of the product! of tbo region. marksmanship.
KINO COTTON The Pecos
cotton crop promises to be a
ord breaker thU season.

niTY

etou.

al-le- y

al

Anxious Momenta.
of the most anxious hours
of a mother's life are those wben the
little ones of the household have the
croup. There U no other medicine
so effective In this terrible malady as
Foley's
Honey and Tar. It la a
houseboold favorite for throat and
it contains no
lung troubles, and
oplatea or other poisons It can be
safoly given. For sale by the Depot
Drug Store.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Home

WANTED.

Professional Directory.

experienced man of financial abil1
mmuliiitr, with
of
ity unit
to no into the Uieep iwiftiuK or pltuiiyunit puh,
n.p put upwoolM
iimkursu buttnt with urn, 1 will
inu h muiu'jr as Out other follow. A flmt clsa
opportunity for tli nuht iimii, huumlt
t nnra Atlilrw.it.
It au
,KNDKN. KWaniids, Oal.
WANT-A-

u

4

Kt

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

HOLT,

m?
Architect and Civil InglAttft.
prospective teachers excellent facilities for preparnndtr Hi. to prepsmfor
WANTICD-Mit- n,
Mb4i
ud urrtTt mA bvUiingi
ation for their work.
pomtion. halaryJU with promoMrs. Purcell of Outhrle, Is In Tu tion to ai,M.
s'lus opuuliitf. utdar fUphu, and1 eonatrucUon work
( tU kUitfa
It has three courses of study the advanced normal, cumcarl and will spend the winter lows. ltoitTU
olaiuMd anj luparlntsmdad.
fMf
M
to II'.' wkljr tuuilly
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which are there with her daughter, Mrs. Wra. WA.NTKD lir.LP-by either ws knitting mmlNi Montoya Building, Plaia, Lsu Vhii
Anderson.
for the wtrn murkut; our Improved Phone 94.
thorough and complete.
family maolilim with rtbblnit attadumtnt
worthy fsmlliM who do not own a
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and What's the secret of happy, vigortuuiy mynint plnn; wrn st once
ATENOQRAPHIR.
for
full
pnrttcutnrn suit i'ommem
making
bowous health? Simply keeping the
to
in
course
branches
enter
all
a
'
no
ex
W. H. Unglea,
required
regular
money ;
required, t'UlU'd btates
comprises
Ui.
atenogrpn
els, tbe stomach, tbo liver and kid- Woolmi Co., Dt'troll, Mich.
typowrlter, room No. f, ci.
any college or university.
Burdock w
neys strong and actlvo.
and collector fur Mors block. Las
n
Vegaa. DepoaiMou
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate Blood Bitters does It.
County. Itun J. Mluot. bU Hlxlh St.
public.
am$tj
WANTED To secure a young dog Office
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
At the northern Methodist church suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard Residence
school.
in
normal
es
coins
any
Colorado No. 231
telephone,
In
occurred the wedding prefered. Inpulre at Tbe Optic office.
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and of Alamogordo
Herbert Criten end Mrs. Ruth
FOR RENT.
OSTEOPATH.
high schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training, Shaw, Rev. Waffle of the Seventh
nature studA, and physical culture.
Day Adventlsta, officiating.
furnished ropms, 10151 Dr. Emma Purnall,
?(
Phyalclan.

IT

ofTern
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honli-r-
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fur-nUh-

htI.-iu-
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IN
TORRANCE
POSTOFFICES
HEAVY SHIPMENTS Sheep are
Tbe following official nogoing; out of the Estancia country by COUNTY
wholesale,
Wednesday 4,800 went tice was sent to every postmaster in
over tbe Santa Fe Central to Santa tho United Slates this week: "A now
Fe and tbenco to Colorado over the rouaty, named Torrance, has been
0. ft 1L O.
created In New Mexico, out of portions of the counties of Santa Fe, San
GOT BIG GAME The hunting par-,tMiguel, Lincoln, Socorro, Valencia and
under tbe leadership of Game War- Hernallllo. The
following postofflccs
B. Otero, which visited the
den Fa
In tbe above counties, are
formerly
Truchaa and Daldy Peak, and which now In Torrance
Duran,
county:
was eut for four days.was quite lucky.
Gran
Enclno, Estancia,
Eaatvlew,
Two deer were killed, one mountain
Moun-tainalManzano,
Morlarlty,
Qulvlra,
lion was ahot and killed and several
Pa I ma, Plnos Wells, Punta,
turkey and grouse were bagged.
Red Cloud, TaJIque, Torrance, the
0
Beat, and Wlllard.
FRUIT COMING Mayor A. R. Gib- county
Waiter of Santa Fe callPostmaster
son of Santa Fe bas received word
ed the attention of tho postofflce defrom Porto Rleo of the sblpment of a
to the fact that the new
box of oranges from his grove near partment
will not be established until
county
San Juan. Porto Rlcan fruit Is unex1, 190S, and that the county
celled for size and flavor and the January
seat Is Progreso, not Torrance.
mayor wlahes to show bis friends
what tbey are doing on tbe little Island in tbe fruit raising line.
y

r.

KKNT-Nlc- cly

Third

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruAt Union Stock Yards, Chicago,- NoPiles Your druggist will return
ding
vember 26th to December 3d, la an
event that should not be missed. Tbe money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you In 8 to 14 daya. 50c.
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Chris Murray of Trinidad, brother
Attend tho "International" by all
of T. M. and P. H. Murray, was la
means.
Via the Santa Fe only $39.70 for Raton with a view of engaging In busround trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent iness there.
A

915.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.

Aocount National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
and 14. Final return limit to Nov
22. I)y
vember
depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or before November 19th and payment of
deposit fee of GO cents return limit
will be extended to 30 days from date
of sale.. For further particulars apply to.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
I

Eliza-bethtow-

ritory, the reports concerning the
dition tf tbe ranges are extremely
gratifying. Tbe grass ban grown tali
and cured nicely. From every part
of the territory thousands of cattle
and sheep have been shipped and
there Is no danger of overcrowding.
MUST LIKE IT Jn all probability,
there Is no traveling man better
known In Santa Fe than Henry
of Las, Vegas, who comes to
the Capital City Just ao often, rain
or ahine. "I have been coming to this
city," ho said last night at the Palace,
'about twenty-seveyears, and I have
of
figured it out that twenty-throthose years were spent in waiting for
trains at Lamy." New Mexican,

Ask your gmccr for a can
kkI be convinced that there isi

nothing better or purer at any
prioj.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

apply
HH

11

A,

rooms for bousekoep
Uritnd Ave.

lied

No. 2Ut

FOB REST Store nnd fixtures occupied by
' Kox&Harrln.
Inquire of T. ItraaU.

FOR

RENT!

Reiwonshln

jartly furniahed,
Mrs. IfollenwHKor.

1112

OENTItTC

13 room house
National Htreet,

Or. E. L. Hammond,

RBNT Desirable bualneas room steam
heated, under La Pension Hotel. Apply
to W. M. Lew la, the undertaker.
2

ljHR
V

ud

UI

.

BOTH DEAD Toodoclo Rodriguez,
an old resident' of Santa Fe, died
Tuosday night after an IllncHS of several weeks of fever and old age and
a few hours later bis sister, Mrs. Anna Rodriguez do Ortlj! passed away
st Iter home on Oalisteo street. Mr,
llodrlguex .was seventy-eigh- t
years of
age and lived south of tho penitentiary. He leaves five sons and daughters all of whom were born In Santa
Fe.
... ";
o
GOOD PROPERTY Tbe Mountain
Key mine at Finos Altos, under the
management of John Glaason, is developing into a steady producer and
shipment of ore will bo begun very
soon, A large force Is now employed
and will soon be Increased. At present there are over 300 tons of excellent ore on the dumps awaiting shipment Some trouble with water has
greatly delayed tbe work, but this is
now done away with and the proa
peel pre good for the Key to again
become aa famous a producer as It
was once before.

Mrs. Ottcnr Troy Is reported

very

111

to bo

at Raton.

Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought

of it but the fact must bo apparent
to every one that constipation is rained bv n lack of water In the system,
and tho uao of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Siomach and Liver Tablets are
much more mild and gentle in their
effect, and when the proper dose Is
taken their action Is so natural that
one can hardly realize It is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them, For sale by all druga
gists,
Mlsg tidna Williams of Tucumcarl
and Mr, Newall of Ruawcli were mar
rlcd at tho residence of the bride's
father, B, f, Williams.

KKNT
houae-kei'pln-

ttm city. O

r

Two furnlhed rnomi for light
lu moat deairable part of
St.

K. Uurch, WW, 6th

Disastrous Wrscke.
Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the aarae causes
are mailing human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troublos.
But since the advent of Dr. Kings
New Discovery tor ConsumpUon,
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless resignation la no longer necessary. Mrs.
SHOOTING AT QUAY News baa Lola Cragg of Dorchester. Mass.. Is
one
reached Tucumcarl of a shooting, Sun- Dr. of many whose life waa saved by
Klng'a New Discovery. This
near
day,
Quay
postofftee, about great remedy. Is guaranteed for all
twenty tnlW from here In which Throat and Lung diseases by all drug
Frank Dulsny waM ahnt by Cabe Ad gists. Price 60c, and 41.00. Trial
ams. It appears that Dtilany who had boltlea free.
boon working for Adams was dis
Mrs. Martha Hall of Liberal. Kans.,
charged and as a rtwult, minus un- died at Tucumcarl of asthma.
friendly words were exchanged between tbe two. Several days later
A Policeman's
Testimony.
J. N. PatterSOR. tllirht tu1lrAmn
Dtilany was at Lont's house an,j Mr.
of
Nashua, la, writes: "Last win
Adam went there for some reason
1
nad a bad cold on my lungs and
and was attacked by Dulany and ter
tried at least halt dozen advertised
struck on the head with a shot gun, cough medicines and had treatment
whereupon Mr. Adams drew Ms re- from two physicians without getting
volver and hot the former In the any djenefit. A friend reooramend-e- d
Foley's Hone sn.l Tar an.9 t ttrrt
side. Dr. Moore wa wummond and thirds
of a bottle
me. I con
dressed the wounds and reports that, fer H the greatestcurrd
cough and lung
although tbe wound' Is very serious, nidlcine In the world.' For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
be hardly thinks It will cause death.

Venaa Phone

ATTORNEY.

nI

Li OR BALK A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
Attorney-At-Uw- ,
ran.k 8Pr,nap
e
condition, a
F new, in
Office in Crockett building. East Laa
Will
$i0.00.
be
machine, orlicinallv
coatini;
sold at a burifitln. 1 have no uae for It. Inquire Vegaa. N. M.
u IJo.
of W. E. Thrwher at the Optic.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
UOK SALE ( HEAP-S- IX
a Wymaa block, East Laa Vegaa,
younK Jersey cowa,
'nd
One
calvea.
KcniUj.
perfectly
fnwh,
M
M
onn Klvintr milk, three uiorefreHli this month,
will Kivo nix iiiuntliH time Kood note six l"-cent filtered. Also Mil ill nuilch of aprinn
SOCIETIES.
yearlinKcnlvea, ok1 licr. 1 haven't time to
It. L. BKJEI.OW.
attend to them.
Onavn.N. Mex.
O, O, F, Laa Vegas
Lodga No. 4S
hlijh-Krad-

r

--

U-t-

meeu every Monday ivcnlng at their

Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. V. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. Tho doctors swid ttfct
ho had quick consumption.
We procured a bottle of Mallard's HorehounJ
Syrup, and It cured him. That was
six years ago. Since Inea wa have
always kept a bottle 'a hi house.
We cannot
do withu'jc
it. For
coughd and colds '.t Uai no equal."

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

9

"

GIRL'S BRAVE DEED There was
presented at tbe offire of the probate
clerk of Grant county Saturday for

Ruling
Bookmakin

Binding
In the Best Style and xt the
1ST LIVING PRICES
Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outotvtown customers.

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
--

:

Job Printers

-:-

-

Binders

coi'l

hail. Sixth

AU TlslUag

bretk-olere-

ctuietery trustee.

B. P. O. E., Meet First And
Third
ttiuisday evenings, each mooth, at
iixih street lodge room.
Visiting
roihers cordially IvHed.

EUSEBIO CHACON. Exalted Huler.
T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec.

The will of the late Vicente Quin-tan- a
de Martinez was admitted to probate at Santa Fe and approved; letters testamentary were Issued to Felipe Qulntana and R. 0. do Qulntana,
executors with bonds of $100 each.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
trothera cordially Invited; M. R.
Willlama, W. ML; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.

The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm la considered the best liniment on the market," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheumatic pains. No other is so valuable for deep seated pains like lame
back and pains in the chest. Give
this liniment a trial and becomo acquainted with Its remarkable qualities and you will never wish to be
without it. For sale by all druggists.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MesU
ocouu and fourth Thursday
evening
jf each month at tne (. o. O. V. hall
ttrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. G.; Mms Jult
Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werti, Sec.,
.
Sofia Anderson, Treas.
lr-.i-

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
Uon second and fourth Thursday even
;nga of each month. All visiting broth-r-

end sisters are cordially iuvlieu.
II. Risch, worth;- - matron,
earnest Drowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
At a meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. denedict. Betv; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
4(i0, B, P. O. E., It was decided to Treao.- give a ball on tho night of December
REDMEN meet la Fraternal Brobb- 15th. It will be a subscription affair
erhood hall every Thursday sleep
land cards will soon be Issued.
of each moon at the Seventh Run an
He Could Hardly Get Up
Otk Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
"This Is to certify that I hare tak- welcome to the Wigwam of
Wm. M.
en two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Lewis,
Thos.
Sacbem;
C.
Lipiev,
Cure and It has helped me more than
any other medicine," writes P. H. Chief of Records.
Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
Fraternal Union of America meets
advertised remedies, eut none of
them gave me any relief. My drug- first and third
Tesday evenings of
gist recommended
Foley's Kidney
Cure and It has rnro ma nofnrtt each month la Je Fraternal Brothe
commencing Its use I was in euck a hood kail, west of Fountain Square at
shape that I could hardly get up wheat s o ciociL
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
once down." For sale hv Detxt Dru O.
Koogler, Secretary.
Store.

D. & R. Q.
i
IRffecMv
ASY

Mrs.

The

System

Santa Fe Branch
TsbU Na.

71.

WsdDMdsf April

1. 1303.1

WST

SOUND

No. iss.

Miles

Fraternal Bretrterhoed, No.
every rridar nlcbt as
their ball In the Schmidt bulldtna,
west of Fountain aquare, at o'clock.
Visiting members
are always wel
102, meeU

come.

CHARLES F. O'MALLET,

SOtTHD

No.

d

l:00m..l,T ..Knpnol..Ar..M.... I 00pm
11:06 p m..LT....Rmbudo..Ar..&3....
I:lftp
w i m iv. itm riHjru.nr. m....i:ioam
... T:36 m
:pm..LT...ADtoalto. .Ar 125
l:Mpn..Lv...Alanioss... Ar .153
l0sm
S 05
m..LT....Publo...4r 2HT.. . 1:37s m
7:Um..Ar... IVDver....Lv 04. 9:ipm

O. W. OATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

. .

HARNESS.

.

Traios mn dll eicBt Bundsr
fonnwtloni wltb the mstn line SJaod
brDChnt u follows:
At A i) ton! to for Dursnro, Sllverton and at
Id the Man Juan country.
polnu
At Alamosa (with standard caugn) for La

Veta. t'ueblo. Colorado Springs and Dnnror
also wltb narrow aue for Monte Vista, Pel
r i.
Nont)rMMl and nil mint lnrhu
alley.
wun
main line (standard
Aoaiiaa
for all polnu east and west Including ftuee)
hfnul.

J. C Jenea, The Harness

Brldaw

Make

atreet

TAILORS.
J- -

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Orders take,
Men'. Suite. 905 Mak
etreet opposite the Normal.
for

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's

Rsstaurant Short
Center atreet

Order-Recu- iar

tneala.

.
. i' i mc KUiU
Wanted to purchase, several anteof I'rlpple cref K and lctr.
lontdo Soringi and tVnvpr lope and two or three black tall deer
At
with all Missouri river linen for all uolnu
Address, M.. The Optic
t
east.
or farther Information adiiresttie under,
-

Camp

V

tlgned.
Throurt pvtienters fmrn

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
For Sale at Center Block Depot Drug Store.

a

W. M. Lewis, N. U.; E. L.
Hamond,
V. Q.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E
Crlteb, Treasurer; C. V. Hedguock,

Sih.itf-er- .

by .), D.

atreet

are coraially invited to attend.

Ida and Grand Junction.

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and cold: reliable, 'rlcd and tested,
safe and
mre. A general hous
hold favorite wherever uso:.
For
Rale by ivimt Drug Store.

Hj animal bounty allowance
the
scalp of a large lobo wolf, to hteh
Ponturrie,. InrMVtor A. P. Smltbers
there In attached the story .if a girl s left Albuquerque for southern New
fcrsve Wd. Th animal was killed Mexico points.

111.

11--

23c, 50c, J1.00.

Publishers

'Paone

11--

flr.tt-rlaH-

-

Carlessness

V.

e-

ft A VtX THU COUPONS.
International Exhibition,
The crown of all expositions for
livestock purpose is the great
U will
bo held at
Union Stork Yards, Chicago, November 20th to December 3rd.
Of eourso you will plan to attend?
$.19.10 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Auk W, J, Lucas, Agent.

l:W to 1:00. L.

10-7-

s,

FOUR PRIZES A report, received
from tho World's Fair in St. IxmiIs
says that the Fred Harvey Indian exhibits in the dlvlHion of anthropology
have been awarded four prizes. Tho
grand prisee. for the beat ethnological
exhibit, two gold medals and the
grand prlxe for the Navajo blanket
onblbit Jb collection Is Undated at
Albuquerque and the awarding of
these prizes reflects much credit, upon
the territory.

Dentist tuo

to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Jtor
i. Crockett block. Office hours
ta

8

U

Optic
Bindery

WORTHY A TRIAL

mom house furnlHhod,
Hume.

Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Lai Vegat ; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appointment.

Oeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
FOR SALE.
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Office. Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.
MCure has cured a terrible case of kid12-SALE A BvRUAIN Modern Beald-- r
ney and blader trouble that two doc IORence.
furnlahed, bath, cellar etc.,
Qeorge P. Money Attorney-At-UllKhtH, 14 lot. Kaay terms. Owner
tors had given up." For sale by De- electric
11 tW
wunta to leave town, 1(W6, 8th Htreet.
and
United State
pot Drug Store.
Office In Olney hutidtng, But
Income
Ij"OR SAl E HuNineag property.
48Ui) per month.
Price (S.&00. Inquire Us Vegaa, N. If.
of
No Tt.

IS

n

e

KRNT-Karnla-

W. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., says,

The

Balling Powder

to Mm. 8.

tKlntf,

-

"GOOD CONDITION Except from
the. extreme northern part of the tercon-

r

The Great Cattle Exhibit

L. A. Babcock, for the past three
years manager of the Colorado teleMrs. Rose Domed an of Buffalo, N. phone company at Raton, has resignY., and Captain Thos. Sewell of
ed his position and gone to Monmouth,
N. M., were Joined In mar- 111., where he will manage bis fathriage In Raton.
er's estate.

Office,

Ht.

LiOH KENT-- !)

todard

ha

J.

K k

txU

Saaite leepeM, fr.)Ti: AUrro
berth reserved on application.

Hoorsa, O. P. A
Oener. Vlo

P.

Dun.

In

can

Asrent,

s'aota
.

Ft

K, x

M

CIVIL ENGINEERS

SURVEYORS

G. A.

Civil

and

COLtlNS,
Irrigation Engineer,

Surveying and Mapping.
Estima'es Furnished.
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.

-

06l

'U
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SALE BEGINS
monday,nou.21,8.i.m.

The Thank

Afford lo miss Ibis.

Sale

avim

ILFELD 5S

for Women and
at almost your own

HATS

WINTER

YOU CAN'T

Greatest Sale of the Season

15he

Price during this sale.

free with
Purchases from 10 cents
Ask for them.

BROWN
up.

TRADING STAMPS

"The Plaza"

We'll give you cause to be thankful.

FOR

Women sand Misses' Coats
$12 to $15 Values.

&2E
on some of
SAVING of
on
these coats and of
others. Wish we could impress
you with the enormity of this offer.
Wish we could make it as emphatic as
we'd like to.
Paper is patient enough but 'tis voiceless.
Wish it could shout out so that the people
may hear. of our offerings and the town
ring with the good news.
The coats are of all wool Kersey, Melton,
Zibeline; colors: Black, tan, grey, navy
and cardinal; come in various lengths; some are
satin lined, some without lining
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38.
Q
one-four- th

A'

one-thir-

Prices 12.00, 13.50, 14.50, & 15.00.
Thanksgiving price

d

CP

CHILDREN'S COATS.
and 3.95.
that means ouly one of a kind,

Specially priced 2.95
Coats,

SAMPLE that the manufacturer has been tiding for

"Three days of saving opportunities will be afforded you
'
the equal of which has never been recorded on any former
Thanksgiving in .the history of the Dig Store.
"Monday tho portals of this Store open wide with Thanksgiving offerings that must stir you
on to immediate action;
"A Thanksgiving spirit has taken hold of the Big Store that is stimulating, inspiring.
"We miss our guess if the cheering news contained herein does not effect yon in a like
:

manner.
"Unusual bargains and we say this advisedly are hero heaped high on counters and shelves .
"Read the offers of tho various departments you will find hero things that you may need
.
and at a sharp reduction in price.
"Thus you will have ample cause to be thankful.
"Thankful that there is neace and plenty in this the Greatest Republic on Earth thankful
too, that there is a store here such as ILFELD'S to servo you and to minister to all your wants.
i

h

Thanksgiving Linens

gp

lt

Table linens good
end of good Linen News for our sale this week.
to
cl
the most thrifty.
and
table
to
anv
enough
please
grace
enough
leap
I
Never in the history of this sloro have we marked such choice linens at
We offer values in table linens and towels that
prices so convenient.
will
you
appreciate.

THANKSGIVING SALE

ft

ft

Si

'P

W

1

i

--

EOPLE who are competent .to
judge tell us that we have not
only tho host line of suits in
town, but we are giving the
greatest values. That too,
mind you, when regular prices prevail
and there is no special sale agoing.
Imagine, therefor, the striking values you will get during these three
days of our Thanksgiving Sale when

JJ

In

A

Ml V

A

29c per yard.

Half bl'ch'd and

damasks

h

Suits of Venetians, broadcloths and
fancy mixtures in black, blue, grey.

.

c

q

Thanksgiving Price.

$15 and 17.50 SWAGGER SUITS

I,
2,
3.
4,
Lot 5.
Lot 6,
Lot 7,

at 9.95

suit in the house the regulnr price of which is
EVERY Hi teen dollars to seventeen tlfty to go at Nine
Fire.
You m'n come here Monday with the intention of selecting one of our 115 or flT.iHJ suits, and you will have choice
of the lot at Nine Ninety Fire, no more, no less.
The suits are of the newest materials, stylishly and
handsomely mde and are the biggest bargains ever offered
by any firm anywheres.
U
Don t think too long, sale starts Monday.
Choice of $15 to 17.50 Suits at

From our Second Floor.
Thanksgiving bargain that will be appreciated
highly by thrifty housekeepers.

I

m
JIM

98c

1.08
1.23

1.32
1,48

1.19

M9

1.32

1.65
1.85
1.88

i79
1.98

2.22
2.25
2.47

2.06

.'.
quality, per yard
lluck and Crash inequality, per yard,
lluck and Crash 17Jc quality," per yd.

10c

.To

Platter
lfl-in-

14-i-

Platter

1.35 value,

at.

...

. .

,

ha

15c

At 1.95 Stylish wool Flannel waists, in black,
bluc.'red and brown, a bargain at 2.50.
At a.4& Fine flannel waists that are up to date in
every way, these are reduced from 8.00 and
'
8.50.
f--

$3

2c
19c

23c

Turkish bath 4 "K 1
10
towels, good quality, regular j J?
IXmm 2
price 15c a towel at

Ui

I..

.

11,,

.

.

.:

1:'M I'M

Handsome Silk Waists, of Taffotta,
Messaline,
blue, red, pink and tan, corded
plaited, most elegant waists ever
price. Worth IjMMo 11.50.
Sizes 32 toll! at

.rr--.--:r:-arr-

valuoat OuC
Anti Scorch Roasters
13"xl8" 90c value at 0UC
Savory Roasters
IVWl.i value, at lUU

Vi"W

2 'piece

Stag

Set
$4

value,

Carving Set
handle-- 1.

50

value

Peau doSoio,

in bl'k, brown,

and tucked and
offered . at tho

f

aa
JUU
t

Really Irresistible.

will you be kind enough to give
live in i n u tos of
your time to this

W.

article.

headline" Fur at
figures really irresistible."
Have you over known us to
express ourselves with such
force unless (here was Something Unusual about tho offer?
Nay. never.'
Hut this sale of fine furs will
be "powerfully interesting" '
and your fondest dreams of
rich apparel at irresistibly low
prices will bo realized tako
our word for it.
Come, select a fur neckpiece,
jacket or cape, and if you are
not ready to take it with you
wo will lay it aside for you.
Note the

1mm

Imitation Huul Hkln Jacket, IiIkIi Hollar,
linwl with Kklrmer'H aatiu, re, price 25 at
London Dye Scnl Jacket, collar, liipela and
fiiciiiK of liwivcr, lined with Skinnor a satin,
rcKti ar price 27.1)0 at
KIcgHtit Near Kd Jacket, IiIkIi collar and
cuff", lining of rich brocade satin, rcirulHr
price

37.50

at

18.50
21.50

29.00

ity satin, law collar, 'full skirt, rwular
price 10.60 at
Electria Kcal Cape that you couldn't tell
from a real seal skin, lare collar, lining of
Hklnnor's satin than which there is none better, 27 (X) value at
per cent otr on Pur Scarfs, Boas, Stoles,
ettes and Pelerines.

21.50

20
Your Thanksgiving Hat
have

fm

i

itJ

-

"

lji

'

"

''

MWBiiMi

ti n ti

r--'i-

Collar-

r

l you

delayed buying you winter hat,
for somo reason or another, wo must say
you have ucted wisely. You were very discreet
inasmuch as now you are in
a position to buy that hat at
less.
just about
Of course we aro at all
times anxious to Hell but
never more so than at this

n

tirrwk r

t flirt

M..n

PI

tho termination of tho sea- son when the progressive
merchant is willing to take
a loss, and take such loss
cheerfully.
The object is not to carry any
one season lo another. Therefore we offer our
Winter 1
. I
over from

Hats.

.

Tm

T off

i

v. yt

V

i

ft r

one-thir- d

H"xlO"-7- 5c

Stag handle,

1.05

'

Anti Scorch Roasters

3 piece Carving

2.15

values at

12.75

Dozen bleached

V

for st reet and evening wear
come in pink, light blue, cardinal
and royal blue, nicely trimmed.

SilK Waists, KUitable

lUch Astrakan Capo lined with Rood qual-

5.85

'JJ

rr

12c

all linen hemmed buck towels, col
tO
ored borders, size 1Hx34,
regular price 2. 10 a dozen,
at jer dozen

J

Haviland China
3.50 value, at 2.65
.
lUssett China
Platter 1.75 value, at I.4U
Florentine Decorated

16-in- .

10c

Doz."

CHINAS

set of German China
gilt decorations in various
designs an exceptionally
1 o A f
fine bargain
worth 22.50, at ....10.40

8jc

at Thanksgiving Prices

Thanksgiving Sale of China and Other Necessities
100 piece

8

4c

Hemmed HuckTowels, size 18x30 each
Hemmed lluck Towels, sizo 20x10 each
Hemmed lluck Towels, size 20x40 each

1.39

of the best bargains
er offered 1.75 value
at, per yard

4-6-

Cotton Crash 17 inches wide per yd.
Twilled Linen Crush 17 in. wide per yd
Pure Linen Glass Toweling, red and
blue checks, per yard
Linen lluck and Stevens Crash 12c

Towels

1.23

ev-

this occasion.

Rich Moquette Rugs
strictly all wool size 3(5
x"2 in. floral, Oriental
and animal designs
lieatitiful colorings 5 JC
Thanksgiving price vAD

88c

Beautiful Figured Double Damask,
v
0 inches wide one

-

'

.S.vd"

Thanks
ular price
giving price per yard

We have stretched a
oint in order to make
the price low enough for

All Wool Dlankets-gr- ey
with blue, red or
rink borders
soft as
J lown and as warm as the
sun's rays good size
Our regular $6
j 7C
blankets at a pair . .
'

........

double damask with rich satin borde- rfull two yards wide reg- -

0

OFFERINGS

2'ydii.

1.50
1.65

Waists of striped Scotch flannels
nicely made, with large pearl but
tons 1.50 kind.

IN'

d

Plain Satin Da.ma.sk

fm

THANKSGIVING

yds.

M8

At 1.18

At Figures

fU-ch'-

Arranged In Seven Lots and
Priced as follow:

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

fl.Vtl

1S iiu..

35c

.

Some Eton Jackets without collar, some long jackets with
collar, lined with good quality satin, the new sleeve, daintily
trimmed with braids and buttons.
Skirts coae in round lengths and are cut and
made according to fashion.
f

Waists of wool flanuel in black,
red, green and blue reg. price $1,

Thanksgiving Sale of Furs

Bleached Napkins 18 in. or doz
98c
and half bl'ch'd Nup.20 in.pr doz. 1.35
1,98
Napkins worth 2.25 at, per doz
.2.33
Napkins worth 2.75 at, per doz.
2.55
Napkins worth 3.03 at, per doz.
doz
3.50
worth
2 98
at, per
Napkins
1.00
doz
worth
3.40
at,
per
Napkins
Napkins worth 5.00 at, per doz ...... . .4.25
Napkins worth 5.50 at, per doz

or short lengths of full bleached table
linens secured SPECIAL for Thanksgiving sale to bo placed on our counters
at a price that will gladden tho heart of
every woman attending this sale.
These linens come in 2, 2i and 3
yard lengths in widths from 58in. to 72
in. handsome designs and excellent

Stylish Suits at 8.95

Frk--

29c

in. and

54

At 79c

Napkins at Thanksgiving Prices
d

300 Mill Ends

one-thir-

Regular

turkey-re-

58 in. wide resp
and 40c values

prices will bo down to rock bottom!
You will be all enthusiasm over this
sale for the saving to you will
and in some inamount to
stances
one-fourt-

-

IO

lll

of Women's and riissvs' Suits.

Jkim
f'

of the most attractive foatures of our
waists is tho fact that tho variety
so large and the assortment so well
chosen that a purchaser may feel confident
of finding here exactly what she wants at
tho price Rho wants to pay.
Speaking of prices you will bo astonished when you see what an olegant waist you
can get for a little money.

ONE

your Wardrobe.

samples and which were bought "by us at a great
reduction. Nothing whatever the matter with them. Styl-islittle coats made of good cloths.
P 1 ftl"'
Sizes 4, G, 8. 10 and 12 years.
ft l.vH

Worth $4 and $5 tvt

Thanksgiving Sale of Waists

several weeks we have been planning to make his sale the
interesting of the season to make it an event that our pat'
rons will not soon forget.
How about yourself?
With Thanksgiving only three working days away, it is high
time that you were commencing to carry out those plans that you have
doubtless made as to the replenishing of your China, your Linen Closet or

,

jts.

VEGAS

LA
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YEARS AGO.
TWENTY-FIVJudgt Sulxbscher's Rigid Rule.
Nov. 18th, 1879.
A late press telegram from Okmul
Col. W. 0. nicMnwm was again In
gee. Indian Territory, states that the
the city.
criminal term of court In progress
The train waa three hours laie on
demonstrated
that
has
Judge
there,
account of snow somewhere up the

-

DAILY

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV.

OlTlC.

TH1

.

Blankets!

gulr-bache-

W IJDIBIP

$350
and
$4

1

Sporleder Shoe Co,

nt

Jovj lo Your ChanceF

t.

1904.

Blankets! Blankets!

swan

believe In making road.
r
LouU
Col. Montrose, special aK'tit of 'he
bonda ao h);h that there will be fewer
revenue department, wa In
Internal
bath.
with
room
of them made for the purpose of af
For Rent Modern
town.
fording a defendant a vehicle to esInquire 1004 Eighth atreet.
"Old Probabilities" had smoothed
rehas
bonda
he
law.
the
The
cape
bis feathers attain anu there
down
Fair tonight nd Saturday.
quired, since the court has been In
were
of an Indian summer.
prospects
session, are much higher than has
had
The
heard that a real
Is
Optic
quit
Marcotte
Marie
of
the other territory
been the rule
Mlw
Wk
to
be
waa
put on this divisEVERY PAIR
A court officer has stated Pullman
with tonsllitls.
Judgea.
didn't
the
but
little
ion,
publish
paper
If
up
the
high
keep
that
ruling
pond
MADETOWEAR
said to be HI at hit" there will have to oe a Blockade built the newa aa being reliable, for railO. W. Bond
hom In Waon Mound.
around the federal prison In the west- road mattera were terribly uncertain
ern
district to hold the prisoners sent In thoso times.
Remarkable bargain in each and In because of their
In building the railroad from fttero
Inability to make
very lln o( Weld'a d
bond. The increase already Is notice- down, tho bridge contractors wero
forced to lay off on account of the
able.
Good wtuff to drink M well M to
tracklayers not being able to keep up
foot of page.
8 8
!)
was
for many with them. Then it waa the other
Judge Sulzbacber
bad to stop
of
resident
Laa
a
are
Vegas, all his way. The tracklayers
yeara
requesie-The firaduat nurses
"
'
work.
be
were
and
born
children
here,
Monday,
office,
to meet at Dr. DIark'e
A fine meerschaum
amassed a competency for life here In
pipe would be
4 p.
the practice of law and In speculation. raffled off at the city hall,,- "
Minnie
It waa hoped all
per
He waa appointed associate Justice of
Will Jllienbaugh and Miaa
Tomatoes, Corn, Hominy, Peas,
on the
aupreme court of Porto Rico from sona, old and young, would attend the
Wolfe were married at Watroua
Beans, Grapes,
Kanaaa City In June, 1900. He re Sunday achool at C. R. Browning's of
ToewJay.
Soups
Campbell's, Van C's or Era- turned to bis home In June, 1903, and fice next Lord's day.
pson's
Mrs. David Sandoval, wife of the resigned the following January. He
Charley Miller and Anderson Hall
Anderson's
Jams
aerloualy
la
reported
In
Kansas City until Jumped the town without liquidating
county jailer,
practiced law
Kinesford, Gloss or Corn Starch
alck.
bia appointment to the Indian terri- their board bills.
Oatf lakes, Graham Crackers,
v
Gov. Anthony of Kanaaa and Hon.
tory Judgeahlp.
Take eapper with the M. B. ladles
M. A. Otero went south.
Petti john's Breakfast Food
at the church thla evening. 25c.
tucctssful Ball
Wood 14.50 per cord; coal $6.60 per
1M!
The ball given by the Knlghta of ton.
Vitos, Force, Cream of Wheat,
Columbua at Rosenthal hall last night
Rice Flakes, Peaches, Pears,
the
A.
on
contract
had
who
a
Levy,
Inaur-anc-e
ranka aa one of the most aucceasful railroad
Wn, Bell, the New Tort Ufe
town.
was
in
at
31b. Can Baked Beans
Pajarito,
man, returned from a aouthern of the year. The ball waa crowded.
had bla contract
Frank
Sr.,
Adama,
One-Four- th
a fact which Insured the financial on
pound Cocoa
trip this afternoon.
the bath house at the hot aprlnga
aucceaa of the affair. The company
finished, but bad muck extra work yet,
Id ia reported 'rom three to four waa
congenial and the music furnish- to do.
Co.'a
Pura
Incbee thick on the Agua
ed by Cook's orchestra was capital.
N. L. Rosenthal made a tempting
pond op the canyon.
the dancers enjoyed
Consequently
of vegetables.
display
every moment that flew quickly into
Col. E. C. Manning reached town
The V. 8 petit Jury wa excused the past. It waa nearly twelve before
thla morning till tomorrow morning the throng In the hall began to tbln from Cowley county, Kanaaa.
Mr. Rice, the newa dealer, would
at the uaual court boura.
out and many of the merry folk releave
for Santa Fe In a day or two.
Refreab-ment- a
mained until much later.
No. T paaaenger train from the eaat,
wore served at a seasonable
Plum Piiddhigr "O.&D." The
Jaa. G. McNary, delegate to the
due at S o'clock thl afternoon, wilt hour.
true, old fashioned, aromatic, zestful, never
not arrive here till after midnight
and
Mew
Mexico
Irrigation congreaa,
Considerable attention had been
disappointing plum pudding.
Fruit Cake "KentirdyV Rich
M. W, Browne and A. H. Whltmore,
to
the
decorations.
effect
paid
The
cut,
heavy
and fruity, better than the home-madSkating shoes, high
The
name
wb4
of the order appointed by the Commercial club to
pleasing.
Mweet Cider "DiiflV'.vV-Nothi- ng
eolea. Low heel. Velour calf, for
waa written In large colors o.i the
Uedg-ock'a- .
but
the pure apple juice -- DELICIOUS.
at
and
children,
mlsse
before
the
reclamation
board,
boya,
appear
wall and the red, white and royal pur-p!- e
WcalHliipt" The only oysOyatera
No. 2
ter that ahould be eaten if you prize your
of the lodge was festooned attis-tlcall- returned to the city on delayed
digestion.
The gentlemen say
upon the walla and from the this afternoon.
Ollve-".l.r.Mra. Markbam, who underwent an
8."
The committee
were &i Vegaa prospects for tho reservoir
&
operation at the Sanitarium, ban re- chandeliers.
I'reaervra "Monarcii."
turned to her home almost aa well aa assiduous Inwhelr efforts to make the are excellent. They are enthusiastic
Cifrce-Wh- ite
llouae."
evening enjoyable.
They mic'cedee concerning the great congress of
Ter.
Salad DreHHlugr "Yacht Club"
hugely.
One of the most Import"Dinkfea."
The Ladles' sewing clrclo of the
ant results of the congress la, doubt-lea(Irapo .Itilce "Monarch."
Mining Machinery Installed.
Temple Aid aoclety will meet at the
Mexico
of
the
Texas,
agreement
Alfred H. Cow lea of Cleveland, Ohio,
home of Mra. B. Brash, 614 Columbia,
and New Mexico delegations on a proC.
J.
Gifford
and sons of Chicago
and
Monday at J: 30.
to build a dam In the Rio
left Las Vcgaa on the flyer this morn- position
Grande at Elephant Butte and thus
out
The U. 8. grand Jury ground
ing for Glorleta, thence going to the
dam
one Indictment thla forenoon and then Hamilton mines on Willow creek, six- settle tho long International
morning teen miles north of Rowa at the head
adjourned till tomorrow
when they will again begin grinding. waters of the Pecos. The company n
Frank Duerr thla morning received
which tht'Bfl gentlemen are heavily
a
letter
from hla alster, who until last
H. A. Harvey ban a force of men at
have a group of claims all
was Miss Myrtle Duerr.
Wednesday
work on the road leading from the adojlnlng each other in the locality
date una became Mrs. John
'
Upon
that
placlta to the carriage bouse and will named. They report a good exposure F. Shea. Mrs. Shea
writes that she
have it In passable condition by Tues- of copper ore which bids fnlr to open and
Cold Weather Coming, get vour Underwear Now.
husband aro on their way to
her
Into one of the greatest mine In th6
day next.
to
San
Franclaco
a
few
woeka.
spend
. .
country.'"; 'A'.- -;
The bride spent a number of yeara of
iivhI
U fc
Men's
No.041
nnt
fleoce
lined
Ilenvv
The trial of the Itock Island train
Cftr oarK
As an earnest of tho confidence the
3UC
caui wool, good and wtirtii ()Ar
robbera will bo on the carpet In the company Ihih ln tho future outcomo of her life hero and has many friends 44 well made
who wish her well. Mr. Shea, now
V. 8. court here aa toon a witnesses the Hamilton
mlnoa,.it may be stated manager of the new Grand Canyon
for the iiifemws can get hore from that modern
mining machinery to the hotel, was formerly a cashier of the
will wenr T
Heavy Merino-Droweach and
Kansas City and Dalhart, Texas.
HOO
value of 115,000 Iwa Juat been Invusli well
Each
$I
CftHtaneda, and U may bo said that
stalled by the Pefjos company.
no
man who held that position ever
Mlsa llleve, superintendent of the
KawKnw Mills Hoe all wool, soft and nice
$ I .." Kaon
made himself more popular with
school of the west side, has been
Tho San Miguel county cominlwHlon-er- s
Wilson Brothers' flue Australian Lamb wool. ...... $1.7." V.m h
and with tho public.
thorixed by the board of education to
liave 'erected a new precinct
employ an additional teacher to re- named La Knnlmma No.
W. R. Gortner, administrator of the
27, out of the
lieve the
condition tem- Canon
Modiieot line underwear
1!91 Heavy all wool natural
Largo preelpey.. The following estate of Col. M. Brunswick, deceased,
'
porarily.
named precincts were obollehed by yesterday sold tho big office safe with
around
of Scotch wool Shetland
all
made
double
body,
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BLANKETS
To help you keep out of the cold
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Our buyer is now
eaLSt purchasing
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.Give Us Your Order.

JAUEO DICK, Gresoor.

Thanksgiving Suggestions:
-

STYUSH JAOKETS.
We are showing one of the most
complete lines of children's cloaks
and jackets ever seen here, and
were bought with a view to pleasing the most fastidious and the
prices? Well, you may rest assured they are awfully low when you
consider the quality. Tbey are all
this season's goods and are the
latest styles.

e.

H-8-

y

I."

Mlnc-eiiiejit-"-

s,

J.

JH.

SteLrns, Grocer,

OHILDRLN'S UNOIRWEAR.
Our stock of boys' and misses'
piece and union suits is the
largest this season thau ever before, nd can suit you iu either
medium or heavy weight cotton
fleeced or all wool at from
two- -

I IN TIME OF PEACE

3So to $1.35

PREPARE FOR WAR

it

w -

4

4

JSSS.

per suit.

P. 8. In Saturday's "Ad" wo will
have an interesting announcement
of a special table damask sale for
Monday. Be sure and read it. It
will interest you if you need any
table linen for Thanksgiving.

"

HENRY LEVY.

JlnoToilSeach

Ltt Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

cltl-sien- a

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

over-crowde- d

U'

Uross Kelly & Co.
i

Xlncorporated.)

half-Intere-
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BOSTON CLOTHING

HOUSE,

i

WOOL, UlMvSIiXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

LOCI AN

PECOS

h
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Sweet Pure

The commltteea appointed for the
first annual ball by the Knlghu of

Columbus, La Vegas council No. 804,
at Rosenthal hall last night were as
followa: On Door, T. F. Keaveney.
A. Maclntyre, Frank Rtrass, Frank
l)uerr, William Holmes. R, n. Sullivan. John Q'llgley, p. Crowley, J. R.
Tipton and R. I'tlne; on reception.
W. D. Pratt. M. F. Murphy, ! W.
Condon, H. J. Ryan, J E. MeVahon.
J B Floyd, Robert Groas, P. F. Nolan,
Jno. Papca and Robert Boyle.

LET

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you whal

good service

in

the laundry line

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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From Rochester,

......THE.

Hardivare

N. Y.

i'l'ii' r

71

u 50c GALON.

SY3E)

Dialer

PLUMBING
TIXNINO
SADDLERY
GEXRUAL HARDWARE

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

isthe

very best t6 be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

roi.ntr tlm

APPLE ODER
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OF THE CITY
of Las Vcirns,
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One Dollar

